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CIlAFTisR I

INTRODUCTION

Each year over 5*000 college graduates become ofiicers in the

United States Air Force. Most of these officers bring with then wives

into this new profession. The young Air Force jffleer's wife begins her

new life as a member of a great community without experience in the ways

of this group. Social life in the Air Force makes different demands upon

different individuals. These young officers and their wives have many

social obligations, and as they advance in grade, social responsibilities

increase greatly.

An officer and his wife attend many military social functions,

the dress for each being governed by the time of day the event is held,

elr, in her book fthat Every Air Force Wife Should Know ( 2u ) stated that

formal wear, a dinner dress or an evening dress with long gloves, is

worn by the wife* when the officer is required to wear "white tie." The

Air Force requires that every officer have the new Formal Mess Dress Uni-

form in his wardrobe by July 1, 1963. With this reqair° ent for officers,

the wife will have to give careful consideration to selecting dresses for

military social functions in order that she wear the proper dress and

never appear conspicuous at his side.

According to Morton (13) clothing need not be expensive to be in

good taste. oir (2l*j believes that a person is not well dressed if her

clothes make her conspicuous. According to oir and hickey (25) the

"well dressed" person is neat and well groomed, her clothes appropriate
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to the occasion and well cared Tor. It is often stated that good grooming

and appropriate dress reveal an insight into the character and habits of

a person. If a person wears the appropriate clothing for the occasion

and is well groomed, she will make a good appearance.

The problem of dress is that everyone is trying at the same time

to be like, and to be unlike his fellow men—to be like them as he re-

gards them as superior, to be unlike as he thinks they are below him.

According to rfartmann (3), clothing will always be a major social issue

and a prominent personal problem.

As one of the essentials of life, clothinr provides protection

and influences social relationships of people. Historically, clothing

has been one of the most convenient and visible vehicles known for draw-

ing class distinctions (13>). Keesing (10) stated that the most universal

function of clothing and adornment is to indicate status. In practically

all societies there is an assignment of distinction made to clothing for

male and female, but there are no universals in clothing detail. Indi-

cations of age, marital condition, class, occupation, and other indi-

cations of status are shown by dress and adornment.

Few societies in history have been as fashion conscious as tho

American, and there have been few in which styles and clothes have changed

so often. One of the frequently voiced opinions is that women dress to

express their personalities. The way a woman dresses has intimate con-

nections with her unconscious impression of herself which she wishes to

convey, first to her inner conscience, and later to the environment,

according to Bergler (£).
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Formal dress is less significant today than it was the last few

decades. The present dress in America is the casual look. Ans.,ach (2)

stated that to dress as a person pleases at most functions is part of the

casual look. >t an informal party, guests may be variously attired from

traditional gowns to skirts and sweaters.

This study was undertaken by the writer with two assumptions:

that there is a relationship oetween clothing and social status, and

that thore are reasons for the divergence in dre3S worn by officers 1 wives

at military social functions. Therefore, the objective of this study was

to determine the relationship between socio-economic factors and the

selection of dress for military social functions by Air Force QttiB&n*

ydves of Forbes Air Force >ase, To, eka, Kansas. The specific
1

ir oses

of this study were: first, to determine a relationship between selec-

tion of dress and the socio-economic status of Air Force ) fleers' wives

j

nd, to identify some of the problems encountered by Air Force 'f-

fleers' vrives in selecting dresses for military social functions; third,

to ascertain some of the satisfactions and dissatisfactions of Air Force

Officers' wives toward market offerings.
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REVIEW Of L) OU

Clothing has long been important to man. According to the /acred

Narrative, clothing was introduced through sin, when Adam and Eve partook

of the forbidden fruit. Civilization accepted dress as the natural state

and undress as the improper and unnatural state.

The psychological and social significance of dress has been indi-

cated by numerous authors. According to Fiugel (6), man lias been called

the social animal, it is from their clothes that we form a first impres-

ri of our fellow-men as we meet them. Bell (ii) said that the feeling

of being perfectly dressed imparts a buoyant confidence to the wearer,

and it imprer.ses the beholder as though the fabric were a natural ex-

tension of the man.

Hartmann (3) explained the identification of self in relation

to clothing;

the use of an article of clothing is simultaneously a source
of stimulation to the wearer and the beholder, as well as a re-
action on their part to certain physiological needs, social expec-
tancies, and esthetic tensions focused in the organism.

Clothes ere, therefore, valuable (in a larger psychological
sense which embraces more than the narrowly economic) only to the
degree that they enhance the value and experiences of the persons
who wear them or who are otherwise affected by them. In other
words, the subjective worth of any article of attire is .ropor-
tionate to its contributions to some sort of extension or dif-
ferentiation or enrichment of the self. The self with that ^iece
of clothing must become a better self than it is without; otherwise,

the item eith-r makes no vital difference or fails to fulfill its

function.



Man would not have developed at far as he has today without 'is

invention of clothes, which enabled him to claim kinship with ci. rior

beings, deities or gods, according to L&ngner (11). The desire to achieve

superiority and to win the admiration of his fellow men and women is one

of man's deepest spiritual needs. Lan,,ner (11) stated four reaoons v.hy

man werrs clothes*

1. to overcome his feeling of inferiority
2. to acnieve a conviction of his superiority to the rest ot

creat

3. to win admiration and assure himself that he belongs

U* to c ">t <en?ate for his feelings of inadequacy -jcirity.

T find the earliest indications of new fashions and fashion

ir ,ds in dro e must find groups of pe via who have wealth and good

taste with real bases in artistic sense and a keen desire to conp te with

other eople for preeminence in style and fashion, (Nystrom, lk't. Ac-

cording to Ans^ach (1), taste la clothing cannot ignore "fashion" be-

cause fashion is the spiritual coro of the clothing world. Lerner (12)

stated that taste is a new empire brought within the reach of Low and

middle clas3 groups by the <vrcad of leisure, and that Lar taste is

derived from the hi^h income upper class. In our societies class dis-

tinctions have become blurred, and the middle class has access to the

sane goods as the upper class possesses. Taste is used as a status synbol.

Anspach (1) stated that taste is used as a status symbol for individual

distinction within a class, for the multitude of subtle shadings that

ive a person "standing" in the eyes of others.

Education coupled with increased incomes invariably increases the

number of human wants. To a certain extent ed cation helps to increase
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earning power, so that a democratic system of education for ail is one

of the surest ways of creating and greatly extending markers for goods

in which fashion may play a part, (aystrom, Ik), Anspach (1) stated that

free time ia more plentiful, permitting th or for intangibles such

as travel, reading, l \ Gonality development to compete with the demand

for tangible o'.">d3. The ides Is in America are getting ahead, being popu-

lar and charming, and being a success—the dominant drive is social.

In recent years there has been an emphasis upon the social-

psychological or socio-economic areas of clothing. A review of clothing

research from X©25 to 1953 seated that these fields ^re hatowing increas-

ingly important.

Clothing-choice provides a means for enactment of
woman's role as transmitter of the culture. As choice-maker,
her

:
;rJuary problem in clothing is one 5f taste, and taste in

this instance cannot be divorced from fashion. It would seem
therefore, tiiat clothing research, if it is to have a worth-
while concept in the present social situation, would concern
itself with taste a J fa oh un—two vary nebulous qualities in
a changing world. (Anspach, 1).

Recent studies related to certain aspects of clothing selection nave

a bearing on this research.

Rosecrana (16) in a study concerning smothers* selection of

clothing for daughters of sub-teen a e found that in general wives of

manual workers and low-income families were most concerned rvith ease of

care, wearing qualities and price factors j the white collar workers and

high income groups considered appearance to be most important in selec-

tion of dress. In the higher income class more importance was placed

upon appearance in the selection of dress.
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In a study jf the psychological effects of clothing among 1012

high school and college ^irls, Ryan (18) found that wnen there was cis-

satisfaction with clothing it was because the students felt they did not

have enough money for clothes, had chosen unwisely, or did not have time

to s t end on clothing and grooming. The girls that felt well dressed were

those who were apt to be conscious of their cloth ng most of the time*

Ryan also stated that the girls were less self-conscious when they felt

well dressed, they could forget themselves, please others, and think of

other things. They considered being well dressed important because people

are judged by their appearance, therefore, clothes are important in gain-

ing desired ends socially, attracting the opposite sex, or obtaining a

job. The majority of the girls in the study felt that clothes should be

fairly important and still be in the background—that is, the clothes

should be good selecti -ns, well cared for, tnen forgotten. Some wanted

to feel well enough dressed to make a good impression on strangers,

Runbeck (17) in a study concerning the "Values Given 1% ortance

in the Selection of Juter Garments by College Women" found that most of

the girls believed clothing was an important way of expressing how they

think and feel, and that sometimes others could jud, e their personality

by the clothes they were wearing. The t-irls believed that only sometimes

was one able to recognize the social position of a person by the clothes

he wears, and only sometimes the wearing of similar types of clothing was

an important factor in being accepted by a group. She also stated that

girls from smaller towns rely on clothes to indicate social position more

than t^irl8 from the larger towns. The girls from smaller toima placed a
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higher estimation on the general impression of an outfit, while the other

group mentioned more specific aspects of the outfit. Rurib ck also stated

that the girls from smaller towns thought that it was necessary to spend

more money on clothes to be well dressed, and those from larger families

| ovo a higher importance to expressing yourself.

In a comparison study of clerical workers and home economists as

to the modification of wardrobes due to changes of working status, Houdek

(9) found that home economists preferred higher quality and increased

quantity, while the clerical workers recognized only the need of a larger

-otity and W3re content with the 3ame quality of clothing. The cost for

maintenance of clothing increased for both groups, but the clerical worker's

standards for maintenance decreased after she began work.

Form and Stone (7) in the study of social significance of clothing

in occupational life of men, stated that one sees hi-rself through the eyes

of others. Thus, the way one thinks others judge him is a good indication

of how he judges himself. It was found that more than half of the par-

ticipants of this study could determine a person's occupation or at least

t;et a fairly good idea of that occupation on the basis of dress. The

authors stated that the clothes a person wears are evaluated in the con-

text of situations. The symbolic value of clothes is then a function of

the social definition of the situation, and not a function of the inherent

character of clothing or how the person dresses in general.

Stone and Form (21) found in the study of social and social-

psychological contexts of shopping that the kind of clothing worn by

women between the ages 20 to 3;> vhile shopping for clothes was conditioned
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by their pMltlM in trie stratification system of the community; the

hi, .her their social ftol
t

ie more likely they would oe "tressed up"

(wear a good dross, or foil with pumps). Wonen who perceived the sho. -

ping situation as enhancing their social status and sell-esteem more

often "drensed up" while shopping for clothes, Educ ti m was also signi-

ficantly associated with shopping, because education and stratifies ti m

are highly related.

In l?6l Shipley (1?) found in a comparative study of older women's

preferences of clothing and market offerings that most of the women went

shopping alone and patronized department .tores witn very few patronising

specialty or chain stores. She found that design and fit were considered

to be most important factors in pref rence of clot:. ..,., | rice was con-

sidered the second most important factor, while ease of care was con-

sidered the least important factor. Income was found to affect social

participation and desire to buy clothes. Shipley's conclusions were:

1) age, income, and organizational memberships are factors which affect

the clothing interest of older women, 2) the retail stores and older

women differ in their interpretation if their ^references, 3; retail

stores exhibit little emphasis upon the needs of this ag« t
roup of women.

Expressions concerning becomingnesa made up most of the reasons

for garment design and color preferences in garments selected to wear to

church or social functions; color, ease of care, and garment design stated

as being most frequently considered when purchasing dressy ore see were

the results found by iiartley (3), in a study of "older Women's .references

for Clothing" in 1962. She also stated that little relationship of
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statistical significance tos found between socio-economic status ana

expressed clothing problems end clothing pref ronces of the respondents.



CHAPTliR III

rHOCEDURfi

Instruments

Schedules were formulated to ascertain information from Air Force

Officers' wives concerning their selection of dress for military social

functions. The schedules also contained questions of a socio-economic

nature believed to be related to tre type of dress selected for military

social functions (see appendices A and 3),

Subjective as well as objective questions -were asked. Check lists

for the objective questions were utilized because they could be answered

quickly. Free response or "open end" questions were employed enabling

the participant to answer independently and without persuasiveness from

potential stated answers. The responses to the "open end" or free response

questions were organized into groups or classes to expedite recording.

t re-testing the Schedules

A draft of Schedule I was administered to 10 women who represented

various educational levels. The pre-testing was performed to determine

time required to answer the questions, to test the clarity of the questions,

so that necessary revisions could be made, and to attain experience in

presenting the schedule to a group.

In order to pretest Schedule II, a draft was administer d by

personal interview to two women who were not of the final sample. The

personal interviews were conducted to determine the tine required to

answer the questions and record the responses, to assure the clarity of
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the questions, and to acquire experience in interviewing officers* wives.

Necessary revisions were made after pretesting the schedules for clari-

fication.

The Sample

Wives of Air Force Officers of a particular squadron stationed at

Forbes Air Force Base were selected as the sample. The group was selected

because it presented a sample of significant size, and since the study-

concerned the selection of dress by Air Force Officers 1 wives for military

social functions, the sample must be Air Force Officers* wives. Both

of these constituents were assumed to be fulfilled.

Administration of the Schedules

During the month of December, 1962, Schedule I was administered

to a group of 90 Air Force Officers' wives during a squadron wives'

luncheon. Because of incompleteness of the answers, many of the schedules

had to be discarded. To obtain the planned sample, the writer administered

the schedule to a second group of h,6 wives during a squadron wives' coffee.

The larger number of completed schedules was obtained from the second group.

In the presentation of the schedule, the participants were instructed to

give but one answer to a question with the exception of question No. 2 in

Schedule I. They were asked to indicate a time for a personal interview

to be held to gain further information.

Schedule II was administered by the interviewer personally to 70

participants during January, 1963. A telephone call was made to each of

the wives to arrange a definite time for the personal interview. The
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participants lived in widespread areas of Topeka including Ca^ehart,

military housing, in which there were 30 participants. There were 70

wives in the sample,

Lojori^tion of the Topeka Area

Topeka was incorporated in 1857 and became the capital in 1361,

*hen Kansas was admitted to the Union (22). Following the Civil War,

Topeka 1 s growth became assured because of its location in the approximate

center of the United States on the main routes of commerce.

The present metropolitan area of 11*0,000 population has a business

district and merchandising area surpassing many cities of similar size (22),

Modern department stores and businesses line Topeka 1 s downtown section

along Kansas avenue. However, the city*s expansion to suburban areas

has resulted in several major spacious modern shopping centers on the

outskirts of Topeka. These shopping centers are conveniently located

and equipped to serve Topeka' s expanding retail trade.

Forbes Air Force Base is an important factor in the growth of

Metropolitan Topeka. The "Base", a permanent Military installation, is

a unit of the Strategic Air Command and normally has about 7,000 Air

Force personnel. The base covers U,200 acres and has 3k miles of roads

on base (22). Forbes has modern living quarters, family housing (Cape-

hart), a 100 bed hospital, a gymnasium, and service clubs. The Air Force

men and their families are a vital part of the Topeka community.

Major enterprises that help to make Topeka a vitally alive and

dynamic metropolitan city are the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, the
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idenninger Foundation, the Santa Fe Railway, and the DuPont Cellophane

plant.

Statistical Analysis of Data

The responses to questions asked w re organized into groups or

classes, and a summation of all the answers -was Aade for urpose of

analysis. The schedules were coded for transfer to I. B. AI. cards, which

expedited the counting and sorting of answers into frequency distributions.

Data were analyzed by the descriptive method, using summations, averages

and percentages and the chi-square test was used to determine significant

relationships,

Chi-square test, a test of independence, was employed to determine

significant differences and if various factors were significantly related.

Factors considered in this study were; size of hometown population,

parents' occupati >ns, number of brothers, number of sister3, number of

children, education levels of participants and husoands, rank or grade

of husband, military income, type of dress selected for social functions

by the wives, method of payment, and amount paid in fall, winter, and

spring for dresses for social functions.

Chi-square was computed by summing the square of the deviations

of the observed from the expected frequencies for each cell, divided by

the expected frequency for that cell. The formula, as stated by Snedecor

(20), is:

y 2 .
$(Q-E)'
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The number of degrees of freedom was computed by altipJ/iBf the columns

minus one by the rows minus me. This was equal to the number of inde-

pendent observations on which the test was based. The chi-square values

were then read from a tabie (Snedecor, 20, p 23), according to the number

of degrees of freedom, to determine the probability of the number of

tines in a hundred that the distribution would be due to chance,

rrobabiiities of 0.0f> vere considered significant, and probabilities

of 0.10 were considered as tending toward significance.
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FINDINGS

-:rc.3rta ;g H^nults of Fives 1 Responses to the questions From the Schedules

Schedules tvere formulated to ascertain factors used in selection

of a dres3 for a formal social function by Air Force officers' wives

(see appendices A and B). The responses to the questions in the sched-

ules from 70 -wives were summarized and tabulated.

To determine the relationship between selection of dress and the

socio-economic status of Air Force Officers* wives, fifteen questions

wet^e formulated.

when asked what sources or media influenced their ideas of

fashion, 60 ^er cent of the participants reported magazines; 12.

per cent, store displays; 7«1 per cent, fashion shows; 5.7 per cent,

newspapers; 2.3 per cent, television; 2#8 per cent friends; and l.U

per cent, previous clothing courses (Table I),

TABLE I

FAC T INFI, f 70 OFFICERS* WIVES

Factors Number percentage

Magazines U2 60*0

temmiw h 5.7
Store Displays 9 12.8
Clothing Courses 1 i.U
Television 2 2.d

Fashion Shows 5 7.1
Friends 2 2,8
Other 5 7.1

Totals 70 99.7
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Clothing tttdgetf wen used e '-/ely by the wives, ft

cent reported having a budget, while 90
J
er cent did not. The

r iven for the purchase of clothing as seen in Table II were:

when the need arose, 38*6 per contj when the occasion denuded, 13.6

per cent; .

_

- robe were needed, B*4

ce't; Bd ItltftbXl :d, 2,) pw test] prtj caiiing

foi \\mX ilo%filQg| 2.3 per cent; for morale bui.V .._, ;:. . : t;

and no n , 15.7 per cent.

. LI II

Km I

r CLOTHING BY 63 WPIO ' i
'"

Reasons "lai-iber Percentage

3->.

13.6

3.6
2.3

2.8

2« -

15.7

Total? 63 39.9

The respondents found the question as to wh<. t Is the approximate

amount of the family's clothing expenditure difficult to answer. Twenty-

one per cent could give no answer, while 12.8 per cent reported the family's

clothing expenditure as VlOOj 11.h per cent, &200j il.lt ^er cent, $3^0)

17.1 per cent, fcltOOj il.U ^r cent, |$00j 7.1 per cent, ;600j 10 per cent,

$300) and 2.3 per cent, 4*900, (Table III). Jf those that reported, lit.

3

i need arose 27
m the occasion demanded 13
-inal a ;Tis t-> wardrobe

are needed 6
No suitable garment on hand 2

Pregnancy calling for special
clothing 2

For morale building 2

No response 11
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per cent allotted the amount on a monthly basis and 6L.3 per cent on a

yearly basis.

TABLE III

ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF THE 55 ;FFICEHS» FIVES' FAMILY'S CLjTHING
LPENDITURE ALLOW D A XE «THLX 3ASIS

Amount Number Percentage

$100 9 12,8
O h 5.7

$300 8 ll.L
$1*00 12 17,1
O 8 ll.U

$600 5 7.1
$300 7 10.0
$900 2 2.8

Totals 55 78.3

When asked the approximate amount of the participants clothing

expenditure, UO per cent answered $200; 15.7 per cent, $100; 12.8 ^er

ce; t, $300; 5.7 per cent, $U00; 2.3 per cent, 4600; l.L per cent, £300;

and 21.h per cent failed to give an answer. Seventy-five ^er cent

reported the amount was allotted on a yearly basis, while 2.3 per cent

reported a monthly basis. Table IV presents the approximate amount of

the participants clothing expenditure.

Shopping personally for dresses was the method used by 98.5 per

cent of the wives, while only 1.1* per cent used the mail order method

for purchasing dresses for social functions.

Cash payment was the method of payment 68.5 per cent of the wives

indicated; a charge account was indicated by 31.U per cent.
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TABLE IV

ESTIMATED AMOUNT W THE PERSONAL CLOTHING EXr-ENDlTJk

ON YEARLY 1HLY BASIS >Y $5 OFFICERS' HTM

Amount dumber Percentage

$200 28 UO.O
$100 11 15.7
$.300 9 12.8
tUoo U 5.7
2400 2 2.8
1800 1 l.U

Totals SS T^Wi

When asked "Who goes shopping with you?" U3.J> per cent reported

no onej 28.5 per cent, husband; 21. Ii per cent, female companion; and

l.U per cent, children. Parents and other relatives did not accompany

the participants on their shopping trips (Appendix C, pg 82 )•

When asked ,r^hat type of dress do you select for military social

functions?" 31. ii per cent indicated a plain sheath; 27.1 per cent, a

basic dress j 17.1 per cent, short formal; U.3 per cent, dressy suit;

l.U per cent, street dress; l.U per cent, long sheath formal; and 17.1

per cent, other as shown in Table V, "other" included cocktail dress,

dressy dre:^, and "something suitable." The difference between a basic

dress and a sheath existed only in the participant's connotation of the

word. Both designs are essentially unadorned, however the sheath usually

has no well defined waist line.
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TABLE V

till OF DRSoS SELECTED DY 70 OfFlCMS ' • IV H FQi MILITARY
Will FUNCTIONS

Type of Dress Number i
jercenta^e

Plain sheath 22 31. ii

basic dre s 19 27,1
Short for?nal 12 17.1
Dressy suit 3 iu3
Street dress 1 l.U
Long sheath formal 1 l.U
Other- 12 17.1

Totals 70 y?.3

Other: cocktail dress, dressy dress, and "something suitable."

On Schedule II the "wives wore asked ""'hat type of dress ao you

wear when you go to a forroal partyV" Eighty-seven per cent reported a

short formal} 5.7 per cent, long sheath formal} and U.3 per cent, a

plain short sheath (Table VI). uther, which included selections of

cocktail dresses and something "very dressy," was reported by 2.0 per

cent of the participants.

TABLE VI

TYi'E 09 DRESS WORN BY 70 OFFICERS' ilfB JO I , MILITARY
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Type of £res3 Number rercentage

short formal 61 87.1
Long sheath formal L 5.7
rlain short sheath 3 li»3

Other* 2 2.8

Totals 70 9£i9

*0ther: cocktail dresses and something "very dressy."
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The apparent discrepancy when the figures in Table V and Table VI

are compared can be accounted for in that a difference is made between

a formal military social function and a military social function such as

a squadron party.

Among those reporting, U.3 per cent ^aid less than $20 for a dress

in the fail for social functions; U2.8 per cent, 521 to $30 j 32.3 per cent,

.31 to $L0', 15»7 per cent, Ha to *50| l.U per cent, *
: ,1 to $60$ and 2.8

per cent, $91 and over (Table VII). The price most often paid for a dress

in the winter for social functions by the respondents ranged from 431 to

$Uo, more than hu per cent reported this amount. The other prices and

the percentage of responses were: less than $20, l.U per cent; £21 to

$30| 3ii.2 per centj «Ul to i.5u, i6,b per cent; 4>5l to % 60, l.U per centj

and |?1 and over, 2.3 per cent, as shown in Table VII,

TABLE VII

AMOUNT PAID FOR SRBSSE3 FOt MILITARY SOCIAL FU'NCTi WS IN THE
FALL, WINTER, AND SPRING BY 7( '

Fall inter ii•ring

Amount raid Ho % No 1 I

Less than $20 3 U.3 1 l.U 9 12.8m to $30 30 L2.8 & 3U.3 36 51. U
131 to *U0 23 32.8 29 Ul.U 20 28.6
IfcL to 150 11 15.7 13 13.6 1 5.7
$51 to $60 1 l.U 1 l.U 0.0
£91 and over 2 2.8 2 2.8 1 1.1

Totals 70 99.8 70 99.9 70 99.9
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A large percentage (5l.U per cent) of the participants jaid $21

to £30 for a dress for a social function in the spring ; the other prices

and percentage of responses were: 131 to £b0, 28.$ per cent; :$1±1 to $$0,

5.7 per cent; and $91 and over, l.U per cent. Few paid less than $20,

12.3 per cent (Table Vfl).

In each of the reported seasons, one participant raid the same

amount for her dresses (£91 and over); she planned that the dreeses be

used approximately seven to ten years.

To identify some of the problems encountered by Air Force jri'lcera'

wives in selecting dresses for military social functions, they were asked

questions concerning personal reasons for selection. The principal

reasons given were: to please their husoands, 7U.3 per cent; to keep

up with fashion, 2.3 per cent; to gain favorable attention of other

men, l,u per cent; to keep within a price range, 7.1 per cent; to keep

in style, 5.7 per cent; and other reasons which included to satisfy

self and to build morale, 8.6 per cent, as reported in Table VIII,

tabu; viii

uson no by 70 officers' wives for selecting the ty^e
Of DRE SES POM TO ttLH ;CIAL FUNCTIjNS

Reasons number Percentage

7U.3
2.8

l.U
7.1
5.7
3.6

Totals 70 99.9

To please their husbands 52
To keep up with fashion 2

To gain favorable attention
of other men 1

To keep within a price range 5
To keep In style U
Jther 6
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Considerations deemed important by the wives in selecting what to

wear to military social functions when the husuand was required to wear

formal dress as shown in Table IX were to drer;s: "in a dressy cocktail

dress," "formal also," "appropriately," "in what I have on hand," "for

occasion," "for husband's approval," "in the present trend," and for

other reasons* The other reasons were: "advice of other women and of

squadron commander's wife," "advice of husband," "interest in simplicity}"

and one was undecided because of the great variety worn at the Forbes

Officers' Club.

TAiiLE IX

CONSIDERATIONS IN SEUCTIMQ HAS TO lIAfi TO U1UT/JH
CIAL FUNCTIONS rriSN .. ED

I nut romu, dkbss by 70 officers' rivxs

Considerations Nuniber i sreentage

To dress:
in a dressy cocktail dress 16 22,8
formal also 10 1U.3
a^propriately 9 12.3
in what I have on hand 9 12,3
for occasion 6 8,6
for busDaod's approval 3 U.3
in ^resent trend h £.7
Other 13 18.6

Totals 70 99.9

The size of dresses worn by participants are reported in Table X.

The size classifications were: misses, $8.6 per cent} junior, 30 per cent}

petite, 7.1 per centj women's, l.U per cent} tall, l.U per cent; and
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diminutive, l.U per cent (Table XI). The participants that reported

tall and diminutive classifications stated thst they had to shop in

areas other than Topeka to obtain the desired garment.

TABLE X

SUBS Of MH I II m 70 Omen* 1 WIVES

Slse of dress Number -Percentage

5 5 7.1
7 5 7.1
8 3 U.3
9 8 ll.U
10 15 21.1*

11 5 7.1
12 16 22.8
13 2 2.8
Hi 5 7.1
16 5 7.1
18 1 l.U

-rg- i
-

i ii i
- i | i i

-
i ii nin r i

-
ii

- i-i i _ .___. i i r i in- ii. li ji
.

li in

Totals 70 W.6

TABLE XI

WUM CLASSIFICATIONS OF DRESSES I 8 70 JFFIC RS» WIVES

MM""— " —»—i»»-« -i» ^mmmmm—mmiw^^mm+mmmimmmmmmmmm-m+mm^m-^* mum « » wn —i— «——»— wi n

size classifications Number percentage

i isses Ul 5(3.6

Junior 21 3U.0
Petite 5 7.1
omen's 1 l.U
iail 1 l.U
Diminutive 1 l.U

Totals 70 fM
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In answer to the question, "Why do you prefer the selected size

classification?" more than half of the respondents reported fit as the

reason (53,6 per cent). The others reported: to obtain the pgdptli length,

13.6 pot cent; to meet ray figure problems, l5«7 per cent; oecause of height,

U.3 per cent; for betLer selection, l.U per cent; and for yoothful ap-

pearance, l.U per cent (Table XII). Only about seven per cent | ave

MSt other than the one that related to fit,

TABLE XII

REASONS I HO FoR PR! & FOR THE SKLECH8 DR£;;'

CLASSIFICATION BY 70 OFFICERS « CY1

Reasons Inbtf , ercentages

To obtain fit Ul 58.6
To obtain the proper length 13 18.6
To meet my figure problems 11 15.7
MUM of height 3 U.3

For better selection 1 l.U
For youthful appearance 1 l.h

Totals 70 1QG.0

Approximately two-thirds of the wives selected their dresses for

social functions independent of others (S3.6 per cent), while some had

the aid of husbands, 20 per cent; a female companion, u.3 pet cent;

a sales cleric, 2.8 per cent; a dressmaker, 2.3 per cent; and a relative,

l.U per cent as shown in Table XIII.

Ready-to-wear dresses were worn to military social functions by

7U.3 per cent of the wives, and 25»7 per cent either made or had their

dresses made. In answer to the question ''Do you make all, some, or none



of your dresses for military social ftotttiongff" slightly more- than hi

of the respondents r* orted ~ e t $t,l i
r MBtj others report* ___£»

36*4 per cr>rrt; and all, 5.7 per cent (A x C, ptgfl J7).

TABLE XIII

ASSISTANCE RECEIVED BY 70 FICERS' WIVES XI OTOE
IS

Assistance Number ^ercentape

No one assisted U8 68.6
Husband lU 20.0
Female companion 3 h.3
Sales clerk 2 2.G
Dressmaker 2 2.3
Relative 1 Uh

Totals 70 99.9

Tie princii>al reasons given by the wives for making all or some

of their dre: ses r.orn to military social functions were that: they like

to sew, 15.7 per cent; they found it is more economical, 7.1 per ecntj

they were dissatisfied with store selections, 5*7 per cent; the?/ found

satisfaction of accomplishment, 5.7 per cent; they could obtain a better

fit and quality, 5.7 per cent; they h*d the time and material, 2.3 per

cent,; and they could obtain individuality, l.u per cent (Table IIV) #

In answer to the question MDo you have a dressmaker make a,.l, 3ome,

or none of your dresses for military social functions?" approximately two-

thirds of the participants reported n >ne, 6lu3 per cent; 30 per cent, some;

and 5*7 per cent, all.

The , rincipal reasons given by the participants for having a dressmaker
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TABLE XIV

RSASjNS GIVEN BY 31 IXfW FOR .VAK1MG ALL 31 I jjg
Jr

1 milt ESS . RB TO MLITAKX SOCIAL FuUTI MS

Reasons Efamber x . rcentar.e

Like to sew il 15 .7
Found it is inore economical 5 7.1
ftere dissatisfied with store selections it 5>»7

Found satisfaction of accomplishment h 5.7
Could obtain a better fit and quality h 5>»7

Had the time and the material 2 2.8
Could obtain individuality 1 X*h

Totals 31 lih.l

make all or some of their dresses were: better workmanship, economy,

the dressmaker is a friend, could obtain a better fit, husband purchased

the material, could obtain individuality, received as gifts from the

dressmaker, and lack of tiae to sew (Appendix C, page 87).

In answer to the question "What fabric do you pi fer in a dress

for a social function for fall?" brocade was preferred by 2i;,3 per cent

of the respondents \ crepe, 10 per cent; taffeta, 10 per cent; chiffon,

3.6 per cent; jersey, 8.5 per cent; faille, 2»o" per cent; and lace, l.U

per cent as shown in Table XV. The answer "other" was indicated by 3lu3

per cent. Some stated preferences in terms of fibers. Ten women pre-

ferred silk; six, wool; and two, cotton. The remaining fabric preferences

were: satin, velveteen, and one had no fabric preference. The wives

stating fibers as their preferences were not able to differentiate

fabrics from fibers.

The fabric ; references in a dress for a social function for winter
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brocade, 22,3 per centj ehifion, 10 per cent; jersey, 8,6 per cent;

taffeta, 5.7 p*T cent; crepe, U.3 per cent; and lace, 2,8 per cent

Die XV). The answer "other" was InfettM by 1*5.7 per cent. The

other fabric preferences weret velvet, satin, velveteen, and blends

—

wool and dacron, wool and orlon. Respondents unable to differentiate

fabrics from fibers preferred wool and silk.

TABLE XV

fabrics purma xi ntsssn rat bocial functions fm fall,
WIKTiSR, AN1 9 BY 70 JFFICiSRS* tflVES

Fall ..inter Spring
Fabrics Number t'ercenta,. e Numoer rcentage Kur.ber > ercenta^e

214.3 16 22.8 3 U.3
10.0 3 li.3 1* 5.7
10.0 h 5.7 1 i.a
8.6 7 10.0 12 17.1
3.6 6 8.6 0.0
2.8 0.0 0.0
l.a 2 2.3 a 5.7
0.0 0.0 1 i.a

Other 2a 3a.3 32 a5.7 a5 6Ui.3

Totals 70 100.0 70 99£ 70 99.9

For spring the fabric preferences in a dress for a social function

were: chiffon, 17.1 per cent; lace, 5.7 per cent; crepe, 5.7 per cent;

brocade, a.3 per cent; broadcloth, l.a per cent; and taffeta, l.a per

cent; the answer "other" was indicated by 6a.3 per cent as ^resented in

Table XV. Other answers £iven by a5 of the respondents included: pique,

dacron puff, cotton, silk, linen, and one had no fabric preference.

When asked what color they preferred, 31.a per cent of the wives

Brocade 17
Crepe 7
Taffe.a 7

Chiffon 6
Jersey 6
Faille 2

Lace 1
Broadcloth
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reported blue; 16 per cent, green ; 13 per cent, red; two per cent, yellow;

and 37 par cent, other. "Other" included: black, white, brown or beige,

and lavender and «hite. Three of the wives stated no preference (Table

XVI).

TABLE XVI

D AND .... i ll1 :•. . .

.; ES FOR
SOCIAL F IS BY 70 OFFICII ' iV^S

Colors
Color preferred Color most often -urcnased

; lumber 1 ereentagt Number Percentage

22 31.1* 17 2lu3
11 15.1 7 10,0
9 12.3 6 8,6
1 Uk 1 1.U

23 32.8
6 3.6

. 5 7.1
1 l.U
1 Uk

Blue

Green
Red
Yellow
Black
Brown
Vhite
Pink
Orange
Other
No particular color

27 38.6
u.3

Totals 70 99s9 70 99.9

The colors most often chosen by the participants istien ,urchasing

a dress, but not their preferred color for a social function, were:

black, 32.3 per cent; blue, 2h.3 per cent; green, 10 per cent; brown,

3.6 per cent; red, 3.6 per cent; white, 7.1 per cent; pink, 1.1* per

cent; yellow, l.l* per cent; 5Wiw», l.U per cent; and no choice wa3

in* icated by four per cent, as shown in Table XVI.

In answer to the question "Do you prefer light, medium or dcrk

tones?" medium tones were preferred by 61.h per cent of the res ondents;
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light tones, 22,3 per cent} and dark tones, li>.7 per cent. Sixty-eight

ptr cent of the respondents stated a preference for soft tones; and 31.U

pm cent, brilliant tones (Appendix C, page 89 ).

Fabric of a solid color was <- referred by 9i».2 per cent :>f I

ViTM for a dress for social functions; 2,3 per cent, printed patternj

Ml 2.3 per cent had no preference.

Many reasons for preferences o£ a fabric of solid color or a

printed pattern were reported. The reasons we ret 18.6 per cent pre-

ferred a solid color because Mit was classic"; Iiu3, "1 like solids";

12.8 per cent, "solids are flattering"; 12. . cent, "solids are

becoming to me M
; 10 per cent, solids-"because of ay height"; i>.7 per

cent, "I don't like prints"; l.U per cent, prints are gaudy"; U.3 per

cent, r,I don't know"; and 10 per cent, "Jther" (Appendix C, page 93).

"Jther" r.asons included: "solids catch my eyo, " "prints are remembered

more," "I look ghastly in A-rints, " "printed fabric doesn't show soil

and
;
ives more interest," "I only select fabric that ipplllj to me,

"

"depends on the season," and "a solid color is sore versatile*"

Two-thirds (65.7 per cent) of the participants preferred the

sheath dress for a social funotion. As shown in Table XVII, ll.u per

cent preferred the jacket dress; i;.3 per cent, the princess dress;

u.3 i-er cent, the shirtwaist; 2.8 par cent, two-piece dress; and 11.k

por cent, other dress designs, oeven participants preferred a fitted

oodice with a full skirt, and one, a halter neckline.
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nil

DU88 1 Y 70 09

Dress designs dumber
| m

i ercentage

Short sheath dress k6 65,7
Jacket drt 8 _.!;

i-Yir&eas dress 3 U.3
Irtandjt 3 U.3

Two-piece dre33 2 2,9
Other* 8 ^i.li

Totals 10 99.9

Other: Pitted bodice with a full skirt, and a halter neckline dress.

The reasons most often ,;iven by the wives for preferring the

particular type of dress design, as presented la Table XVIII were:

dng, " "coarJfortable, " "versatile," and other. Other reasons

were: "because of my height," "I like it," "husand's ^reference,"

"ray hips are too large to -Hear 3heath," "sler.dsrizing," "more ferinine

looking," and "I prefer a fall skirt."

TABLS XVIII

REASONS GIVEN BY 70 OFFICERS* WIVES FOI LHO

. IGH

Reasons liuraber Percentage

Becoming 28 UO.O
Comfortable 14 20.0
Versatile 7 10.0
DtfeCT 21 30.0

Totals 70 100.
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In answer to the question "Do you feel that you are well dressed

for nullify social functi Stal " yi _^er cent of the participants reported

iriGj were dressed for .military social functions about as well as

the average officer's wife, a:id 19 y&r cent, better t'-u • .

AH of the wives indicated that tnoy noticed the dresses that

fr people wore. As shown in Table XIX, the factors noticed by the

wives w res general impression, color, fit, fabric, silhoueti/6, and

other, "Other" factors noticed were: style, "becomingness, " "sDtnething

outstanding," attractiveness," "gaudy or ugly," "extremely bad or goo

fcftstft| -suitability," "appropriateness," and "extreme design."

TABLE XIX

FACTORS REPORTED BY 70 OFFICERS' HTM THAT '3SERVED IN THE
( IAI- FUNCTI )J

Factors Hunger percentage

General impression 2h 3U»3
..or J 12 • 8

Fit 8 11.1*

Fabric h 5«7
Silhouette ?. 2.8
Other 23 32.8

Totals 70 99.8

Taole XX shows that 65.7 pet cent of the participants were never

self-coiisci-us of what they wore for a military social function, feven

per cent reported they were "alv.ays" self-conscious of what they were

wearing; 2.3 pe* cent, "usually; M 18.6 per cent, "sometimes $" and 5.7

per cent, "seldom."
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TABLE U.

,NT TO WHICH THE 70 RESPONDENTS FELT SELF-C >N5CL>US

IN WHAT THEi T ) A MILITARY SOCIAL FUMCflOi

Responses Number Percentage

Alveys $ 7.1
Usually 2 2,3
Sometimes 13 13,6
Seldom h £.7
Never k6 65.7

Totals 70 99.9

The reasons most often given by the respondents for being self-

conscious were: dissatisfied with my appearance, poor fit, afraid of

•ahat other people think of my dress, depends on ray mood, my posture,

and my height, as shown in Table XXI. Other reasons given vrcre:

excess weight j I don»t like to make an entrance ; they can look, I am

not ashamed j and I don't know what to wear, each base is different in

the type of dress to be worn to military social functions.

TABLE XXI

REASONS GIVEN BY 2\x OFFICERS • IXfU FOR BEING SEuF-C -IS

IN WH..T THEY WORE T.) YdLITAKY SOCIAL FONCTI ...

Reasons dumber i-'ercentage

8.6
$•7

7.1
2.8
2.8

XJkM
Totals 2k 3U.1

Dissatisfied with my appearance 6
Poor fit a
Afraid of what other people

think of my dress *
Depends on my mood 2

tfy posture 2
Height 1
Other reasons k



In answer to the question "Do you believe that others can judge

your >. ersonality by whet you 5 re wearing?" 13,6 per cent of the partici-

pants reported "always}" "usually," by 32.8 per cent; "sometimes, " 30

per cent, and "never," .18,6 per cent (Table XXII).

une-third (3ii per cent) of the wives reported that they be?.leved

attractive clothing is important in securing social recognition from

fcher women; 22 per cent, "usuaLly;" 17 per cent, "sometimes)" nirc per

cent, "seldomj" and 17 per cent, "never" as presented in Table XXII.

Twenty-three ^er cent re
;
orted that attractive clothing is important in

securing social recognition from menj 31.U per cent, "usually)" 21.U

per cent, "sometiires;" $.7 per cent, "seldom)" and 13.6 per cent, "never"

{ftUU IUI)i

Forty-five per cent of tiie participants oo not believe that con-

formity in dress is an important factor in being accepted by a group.

Nine per cent believed th. t it isj 21 per cent reported "usually}" aiid

eight per cent, "seldom" (Table XXII).

In answer to the question "Do you believe that it ia important

to be fashionably dressed?" 37.1 per cent of the respondents reported

"always}" 3a.3 per cent, "usually}" lU«3 per cent, "sometimes}" l.li

per ee^t, "seldom}" and 12.8 per cent, "never," as shown in Table XXII.

Recent high fashion trends (New York, ^aris, Italy, ana California)

were not considered by ii5.7 per cent of the wives when selecting a style,

iiaeven per cent "seldom" considered the recent high fashion trends} 31.1i

per cent, "sometimes)" 5.7 per cent, "usually)" and 5.7 per cent, "always,"

(Appendix C, page 93).
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When asked the question "Do you consider the amount of money

required to care for the dress ,ropcrly before purchasing it?" 33 per

cent of the participants "always" considered the amount of money re-

quired to care for the dress properly; 2lt per cent, "usually;'' coven

per cent, "sometimes;" five
| er cent "seldom; " and 30 per cent, "rever"

(Table XXIil), The participants indicating "never" alTsays remarked

"but I guess I should."

TABLE QUI

WRE88SD CQHSJDtBAHOl EK 70 OFFICERS' WIVES FOR THE AMOUNT
1

Responses Number rercenta^e

Always 23 32.8
Usually 17 21.3
Sometimes 5> 7.1
Seldom U 5.7
Never 21 30.0

Totals 70 99.9

Dresses that can be used in a number of combinations for different

occasions "always" were selected by h$ per cent of the wives; 20 per cent,

"usually j " 13 par cent, "so etimesj" four per cent, "seldom;" and 10 por

cent, "never" (Appendix C, page 93).

in answer to the question "Do you select a style that can be used

for many occasions?" 55 per cent reported "alvays;" 30 per cent, "usually;"

ii mt cent, "sometimes;" and three per cent, "never," (Appendix C, page 93 ).

To ascertain some of the satisfactions and dissatisfactions of Air

Force Officers' wives towards market offerings, questions were asked
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concerning the place of shopping, the type of store used for shopping,

reasons for selection of a jjarticular dress, important factors to con-

sider, reasons for dissatisfaction, evaluation of dress, satisfactions

with fit of dresses, availability of dress selection in stores, and

availability of color selection in dresses preferred.

Two-thirds (68.6 per cent) of the participants indicated they

shopped for dresses for social functions in Topeka, July 2.3 per cent

reported shopping in a large town near the basej 10 per cent, the pre-

vious hometown; 10 per cent, a large town near previous hometown; and

3.6 per cent, other (Table XXIV). "Other" answers did not relate to

the question posed. The responses were: catalogs, fabric stores, my

own ideas and my husband's excellent taste.

TABLE XXIV

PU81 Of WOTJPM Foil DRESS.) PQ* • JCIAL FUNGTUN .. I .GATED
BY 7t BW»< WIVES

flace of shopping Number rercentage

Topeka U3 63.6
Large town near base 2 2.8
nrevious hometown 7 10.0
Lar: e town near hometown 7 10.0
Other 6 8,6

Totals 70 100.0

In answer to the question "In what type of store do you shop for

dresses for a military social function?" 30 per cent of the respondents

shopped in a large department store j ll.U per cent, a medium size department

store; 1*2.8 per cent, a small specialty dress shop; 5.7 per cent, an
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exclusive dress shop; and 10 per cent, other as shown in Table XXV. The

"other" answers were: dressmaker, fabric store, and shop all stores,

TABLE XXV

tXPI }f 8TQ11 IN WHICH 70 PARTICIPANT: &} FOR 0089
F ;R CLITAHX I06XAL FUNCTIONS

Type of store Lumber
j ercentscre

Small specialty dress shop 30 U2.8
Large department store 21 30.0
Medium size department store 8 ll.li

.^elusive dress shop U 5.7
Other 7 10.0

Totals 70 99.9

The reasons given for the type of store preferred by the wives

as ^resented in Table XXVI were: better selection of dresses, lil.U per

cent; vtriety of dresses, 15.7 per cent} quality of dresses, 12.3 per

cent, price of dresses, 5.7 per cent; personal service of clerks, 10.0

per cent; and other, lli.3 per cent.

TABLE XXVI

REASONS IV EN BY 70 OFFICERS* W3* THE TYPE OP STORE PREFERRED

Reasons Number rercentage

Better selection of dresses 29 Ul.U
Variety of dresses 11 15.7
quality of dresses 9 12.8
Personal service of clerks 7 10.0
.rice of dresses h 5.7
Other 10 1U.3

Totals 70 99.9
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-^oty-four per cent of the participants "usually" were satisfied

with their looks during the evening when attending a military social

function; six per cent were "seldom" satisfied.

In answer to the question "How do you think that what you wore

on the last occasion affected your enjoyment of the evening?" d2.$ per

cent of the respondents indicated that they were aware they made a good

ranee and it gave them self-confidence. Throe per cent indicated

they were not satisfied with what they wore and felt ill-at-ease; three

per cent, their clothes were not physically comfortable and hampered

their activity; and 11 per cent, other (Appendix Cf page 85). jther

answers indicated were: "I was comfortable, " "no feeling about how I

was dressed, " "the dress didn't make any difference," "no effect, I

am very secure in my selection," and "it was ail right,"

In evaluating the dress worn to the last military social function,

5U.3 per cent of the wives evaluated the dress as becoming in color, as

"averse;" hL.3 per cent, as "above average; " and l.u per cent, "below

average." Fifty-eight per cent of the respondents evaluated the dress as

appropriate for the occasion, "average;" Uo per cent, "above average;"

and l.U per cent, "below average." The dres3 was "above averrif** in

evaluation of quality and construction by 55.7 per cant of the parti-

r «ntfij ljU.3 per seat* "average." Fifty-five pgff cent evaluated the

dress "above average" as to fit; itO per cent, "average;" and h,3 ;^r

cent, "below average." The dress was "above average" in evaluation of

becoming style by i*8,6 per cent partici ants; 1*8,6 per cent, "average,"

and 2.8 per cent, "below average." I valuation of the dress compared to
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others von in the ."roup, 73 per cent of V rticipants evaluated the

dre^s "avers ej" 27 per cent, "above cvrrr. c." valuation of the ap-

rance of the (cleaned and pressed) was 73 per cent, "above average ;"

and 27 per cent, "average." Table XXVII presents the evaluation of the

dress worn to the last military social function by 70 wives.

TABLE XXVII

iSL 70 OFFICERS* :. B jF XII 08180 I Ml SO THE
LAST MILITARY SOCIAL FU&CTlJN

*:esponses

Above average Average Below average Totals
Factors of ^valuation No. | No. % Ho* % . %

Becoming in color 31 Ui.3 33 5U*3
Appropriate for

occasion 26
1

Uo.O Ul 5o.6
Good quality and

construction 39 55.7 31 hh.3
Good fit 39 55.7 28 uO.O
oecoming in style 3u U8.6 3U ii8.6

Like others in group 19 27.1 51 72.3
Cleaned and pressed 51 72.3 19 27.1

When asked "Are you usually satisfied with your dresses you have

chosen for military social functions?" 9u per cent of the respondents

were satisfied, and six per cent were not. The reasons for dissatis-

-re; "I HA net Itoft the tJLoe to ^lan and shop for the beat

buys," "I wa3 not ha^py with the dresses purchased for special occasions,"

"I d) not have the flare for dress selsction," and "I was pregnant and

dissatisfied with maternity dresses."

As shown in Table XXVIII, 51;.3 per cent of the wives were "always"

1 l.U 7o iuO.O

1 l.U 70 100.0

0.0 70 100.0

3 U.3 70 100.0
2 2.3 70 100.0

0.0 70 99.9
0.0 70 99.9



satisfied with the fit of the dre ses chosen for social functions; Ul.U

per cent, "usually?" 2.8 per cent, "sometimes;" and I.J4 per MBtj "^oldorn."

TABLE XXV III

ra jf en
F ,AL FUHCTI >NS BY 70 05 '

Iie3---onse Number Percentage

Always 38 $fc«J

Usually 29 Ul.ii

Soraetii^es 2 2«8
Seldom 1 l.U

Totali 70 99.?m ill 11 . ii' . 1 IH...I1 n n »i 1 ii. 11 h i

F.-v.rteen per cent of the participants w«re "always" satisfied

with the selection of dresses for military social functions available

to them in stores; 27.1 per cent, "usually j" 22,8 per cent, "sometimes; 6

17.1 rcr cent, "seldom;" and 18,6 ter cent "never" satisfied (Table XXiJL),

In answer to the question "Are you satisfied with the Election

of colors available to you in dresses for military social functions;"

18.6 per cent of the respondents indicated "always;" hO per cent,

"usually;" 22.3 per cent, "sometimes;" 10 per cent, "seldom;" and 8.6

per cent "never," as shown in Table XXIX.

In choosing a dress for a social function, 1*1, U per cent ->£ the

participants were "always" concerned that the dress would not crash or

wrinkle during an evening' 3 wear. Twenty-four per cent were "usually"

concerned; 10 per cent, "sometimes;" l.li per cent, "seldom;" and 22.8

per cent, "never," (Appendix C, page 9i*),
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XXIX

I 70 - AB1M
CTIOW OF DRB5S8S FOR MILITARY SOCIAL FUNCTI )3S

«—wii ——«»—»— i
i n »n»—lliwnp i «iii»i*^—urn iki^wwwwiw.i » H—ii i

'
i i i Hmmww>ww<»»<hpw<» i—w^ > ttmummmmm m i - mw» »iimiiwwa—

Responses
Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never Totals

Expressed satisfacti-ns ' o. " :'-..
• . : o. % No. jJS .

Selection of dresses
available in stores 10 H-.3 19 27.1 16 22.8 16 22.3 12 17.1 70 y9.9

Selection of colors
avai?.able in dresses
in stores 13 13.6 28 UO.O 16 22.3 7 10.0 6 9.6 70 100.0

MB asked the question "Do you consider the quality of workmanship

and construction v;hsn choosing a dress for a social function? " 72.3 per

cent of the response:, us imported "always

|

- 20 per cent, "usually ;" and

7,1 per cent, "sometimes.

"

Factors considered in aotir^; quality' of workmanship and construction

by the wives were: "overall" construction, ou.3 per cent; quality of

adorrcaents and trimmings, lo per centj if the dress is lined, it,3 per

cent; general appearance, 2.3 par cent; no particular factors, I.I4 per

cent; and other, 17»1 per cent. The "other" factors considered rere:

shape of the garment, care instructions, cut of the dress, quality of

maoeria-L, aiid the xiumbfcr of iooM IftVNda (Tcbie XXX).

In answer to the question "When choosing dresses for a Hit**?

social function, which five (£) items do you believe are mo >rtant?"

(Rank in order of importance, numbering 1 through 5) "suitability for

occasion" was ranked as the first item of irr, ortnnce by J I cent of

the participants; 'lAptfoffilBf your appearance" was ranked as the second
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TABLE XXX

factors consider. -d in w&vm qoauti > obi - if am)
GOIS3 RCHA3I1 - A SOCIAL

II BY 70 OFFIC l (VS8

Factors Number i-ercenta. ,e

"Overall" construct! m kS 6U.3
quality of adornments and

trimmings 7 10.0
If the dress is lined 3 U«3
General appearance 2 2.8
No ..articular factors 1 l.U
Jther 12 17.1

Totals 70 :J9.9

item of importance by 21 per cent of the wives. "Being comfortable"

and "iiiiproving your appearance" were ranked as the third item of im-

portance by 16 per cent of the respondents. "Following current fashion"

was ranked as the fourth item of importance by 16 per cent of the partici-

pants. "Being comfortable" *as ranked as the fifth item of importance by

11 per cent of the wives (see Appendix C, pa^es 79-80

)

# Ranked in order

of importance from the reported i>ercenta<.es, the items were: first-

suitability for occasion; second—improving your appearance j third—

oeing comfortable and improving your appearance; fourth—following cur-

rent fashion; and fifth—being comfortable.

Sixty-seven per cent of the participants wore a cocktail dress to

the last formal military social function they attended; 15>.7 per cent

wore a sheath dress; 5.7 per cent, full skirt and fitLed bodice; 2.8

per cent, suit; 2.8 per cent, a maternity dress; l.U per cent, jacket

dress; and U#3 per cent had never attended such a function. The respondents



reported the fabrics of the dresses wore* brocade, velvet, lace, chiffon,

taffeta, crepe and satin. Three participants had never attended a formal

military social function. As to color, twenty per cent wore a green dress

to the last formal military social function, a black drea :-, 13. 5 per cent;

, 15* 7 per cent | white, 12.3 per centj blue, 12.3 per cent; bei;;c,

5.7 per cent; green and gold, U»3 per cent; gold, 2.3 per cent; brown,

l.U per cent; and yellow, 1.1* per cent. The lengths of the dresses worn

to the last formal military social function were: short, 90 per ce t;

long, 2.8 per cent; waltz length, 2.8 per cent (Appendix C, page 79 )•

Socio-Economic Factors Related to Selection of Dres8

The socio-economic factors as related to dress analyzed in this

study included background (size of hometown, parents' occupations,

number of brothers, number of sisters ), number of children, education

levels of participant and of husband, rank of grade of husband, military

income of husband, and other selected Information*

To determine the size of their previous hometown, the participants

were asked to indicate the name of the town and state where they lived

as a teenager, and its population. Responses were organized into four

population groups: to U,999; 5,000 to 2k, 999} 25,000 to 1*9,999? and

50,000 plus. Approximately one-fourth of the responses fell in each

grouping, as shown in Table XXXI. The chi-square test of independence

was computed to determine if the difference between groupings was signi-

ficant at the 5 per cent level. No significant difference was found in

the type of dress selected for social functions between each of the groupings
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t DIST.

SELECTED 3X 70 OFFICERS'

r of wives selecting tv-e >£ dress
Dri^y TliiH fe^T~

Basic it Sheath rt or
Size of Hometown Number Number f&unber Number utetff

0- L,999 3 18 2 3

$,000 - 2k,999 6 h 3 5

25,000 - 1*9,999 5 1 5 U 3

50,000 - plus 5 15 3 3

X
2 -U.32 d.f. 12 ^.97

according to population of hometown. Nor was a significant difference

found in the location for shopping between each of the groupings according

to population. Two-thirds of the participants shopped for dresses in

Topeka, Kansas. When anaJyzed statistically* a ratio of significant dif-

ference was found however in the method of payment fur dresses between

each of the population groupings (Table XXXII). Wives from small home-

towns utilized charge accounts more than the wives from larger hometowns.

TABLE XXXII

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION )? SIZE OF HOMETOWN BY METHOD Of FAXMBff
FOR DRESSES FjR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS BI 70 GFFIGIRS* IXVK8

method of payment ;y number of wives
Size of H-xoetown Cash ' '

' !\~r^e

- 1,999 3 1U
5,000 - 2u,999 5 13
25,000 - U9,999 2 15
50,000 - plus 12 6

X2 m 1L.6U d.f. 3 4.01
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The ten classifications of occupations established by the United

States Employment Service (23) were used to classify the fathers' oc-

cupations. The largest percentage (51 per cent) of the wives 1 fathers*

occupations were grouped as professional and managerial; 2h per cent,

clerical and sales; and 2k per cent, agricultural, skilled and seed-

skilled. There were only four fathers holding agricultural occupations.

The occupations of the wives' fathers were found to have no significant

difference in the type of dress selected for social functions.

Occupations of the participants' mothers were found to have no

significant difference in the type of dresj selected for social functions.

The largest percentage (6d per cent) of the mothers were full-time home-

makers. Of the 31 per cent holding occupations outside the home, 11 per-

cent held professional occupations; four per cent, managerial; and three

per cent, service occupations.

The number of brothers indicated by the respondent:? were: none,

33 per cent; one, 33 per cent; two, 13 per cent; and three or more, 10

per cent. No significant difference was found in the type of dress

selected for a social function between each of the classifications of

none, one, two, three or more brothers. When classified into three groups:

one, two, and three or more brothers, again the difference was not signi-

ficant in the type of dress selected.

In grouping the number of sisters, the same classification as for

number of brothers was used. Approximately one-third (31 per cent) of the

participants indicated none; 33 per cent, one; 18 per cent, two; 17 per cent,

three or more sisters, When the type of dress selected by the participants
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within the classifications of none, one, two, and three or more sisters

were analyzed statistically by the chi-square test, the difference was

not significant. When grouped into one, two, three or more sisters,

there also was no significant difference in the type of dress selected.

The wives were asked to indicate the number of children in their

family. Ten per cent indicated nonej 21 per cent, onej 3U per cent, two;

21 per cent, tlireej and 13 per cent, four or more children. Two of the

wives had six children. When classified into the five groups of none,

one, two, three, and four or more children, the difference was not signi-

ficant in the type of dress selected for social functions by the partici-

pants, Vilhen the type of dress seLected by the participants la the clas-

sifications of one, two, three, and four or more children were analyzed

statistically, there was no significant difference. When the same clas-

sifications of children were used, the difference was not significant as

to reasons for the type of dress selected. Statistical analysis within

the classifications of none, one, two, three, and four or more children

was of no significant diff rence in the amount paid for dresses for social

functions by the wives in the fall, winter, or spring, fthen grouped into

one, two, three, and four or more children, there also was no significant

difference in the amount paid for dresses in fail, winter, and spring.

To determine the educational levels of the participants, they were

asked to indicate the number of years of high school and college completed.

One participant indicated she had not completed high school. One-third

(33 per cent) of the respondents indicated they had not completed as much

as one year of college. Seven per cent had completed one year; 20 per cent,
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two years; 13 per cent, three years; and 27 per cent, four years or more.

Vvhen classified into five separate groups of none, one, two, three, end

four or ere years of college education, the difference in the type of

dress selected by the participants between classifications was not found

to be significant by the chi-square te-t. /gain no significant difference

was found in the type of dress selected by the participants for social

functions between classifications of none, one, two, three, and four or

more years of college education, r.hen the groupings of one, two, three,

and four or more years of college education were statistically analyzed,

no significant difference v.as found in the reasons for selecting the type

of dress.

The husbands 1 college education was found to have no significant

difference in the type of dres3 selected by the wife; but a ratio of

nificance was found in the reasons for type of dress selected by the

wife between the number of years of husbands' coiieg education (Table

XXXIII). The classification of groupings for the husband^ colle

education by number of years were: none, 11 per cent; one, six per cent;

two, 23 per cent; three, eight per cent; and four or more years, h5 per

cent. Whan analyzed statistically, two classifications were used: (1)

none, one, two, three, and four or .nore years of college education; (2)

one, two, three, and four or more years of college. All of the husbands

had completed high school.

one-half of the ^ticipants (50 per cent) indicated that their

husbands had "other" schooling: twenty-seven per cent had attended

various military schools (no indication as to type)j four per cent, Air



Force Cadet School; one per cent, oootstrap; two ^er cent,, correspondent

courses; two j-er cent, electronics; seven per cent, squadron oificer

school; two per cent, Washburn University's night school; exi6. ere or

cent,, aeronautical school.

Four of the classifications of rank or grade as established ts$

the Department of Defense were represented by the respondents' husbands:

lieutenant, 13 per cent; captain, 61 per cent; major, 16 per cent; and

c Lionel, four per cent. T>¥hen the respondents were classified by the ranks

of their husbands, the difference in the type of dress selected for social

functions between rank classification was not found to be significant by

the ehi-square test of independence. When the rank classifications W8 e

, rouped into captains and other ranks, there also was no significant dif-

ference.

tabl£ ram
FRf. MBUTIQ8 OF I D»3 COLI BY

REAiiuflS FjR SfcLaCTfiD IS I --CIAL

FUo. .'TICEIIS' WIV

Husband's Reasons for selecting type of drees
_ . ,. ..p .p.. i

i ii iii i ii wl i ii mTC <t !
Le^e Education "0

}
. lea i :c nu. " :0 ' ar reason**

&>ne to three years 35 S
Four years or ore 16 lit

X* « U

.

d.f. l P < ,081
3M to three years 23 h
Four ye^rs or HN 16 2k
X2 - G.7U d.f. 1 t < •&

Other reasons: to keep up with fashion, to gain favorable attention of
other men, to keep within a price nURgtj ^° keep la
style, to satisfy self, and to build moral*.
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•ever, th:<re was a ratio of statistical si .unce as to the

reasons fot type 3 ?l3Ctod by th3 participants for social fuiictions

between the f« r ranks of husoands, Table . ?,hen analyzed by the

chi-square test, the too groupings, captains and other ranks, had a ratio

of statistical significance at the ,10 level as to the reasons for type

of dress selected for social functiw. .::, ^s shown in Table XXXV. uo

significant difference was found in the amount paid for dresses for

social functions by the participants for fall and spring between the two

TABLE XXXIV

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI )N OF RANK OF HUSBAND BY REASONS F JR 8EUB1
r
)R SOCIAL FUNCTIONS BY 70 «

r^'-

Rank
Reasons for selecting type of dress

'JTo
'J

% -r> husband r reas-.)iis

Lieutenant
Captain
Major
Colonel

1?
28

11

1
15
o
3

X2 - 10.88 d.f. I <. .025

III flDEt

ci Dism , D lXI ANL
RANKS, F HUSBANDS

C .

D TYPE
n 70

Rank
Reasons f :>r selecting type of dress

.'.: ? husband other

Captain
Other ranks (Lieutenant,

ISajor, and Colonel)

23

23

15

U

X • - 3.h0 d.f. 1 P** C .10

nearing level of significance
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groupings of husband's rank. As shown in Table XXXVI, a ratio of sta-

tistical significance existed between the amount paid for dresses for a

social function by the respondents for winter in the four ranks of

lieutenant, captain, major, and colonel, but no significant difference

was found in the amount paid for dresses for social functions in the

winter between the groupins of captain and other ranks.

TABLE XXXVI

IHQOnCI DXJHUBUnCM Of AtfOOTR i-AID FOR DB1 OR A SOCIAL
FUNCTI01 VM HS7Bftf BY RAH Of HUSBAND BY 70 OFFICERS' WXfl

Rank of husband
Amount raid Lieut-.- nant Captain tetjor Colooel

$ 1 - 30 h
$31-60 9
$61 - and over

X2 12.02 d.f. 6 f £ ,0$

To obtain the amount of the gross military income received by

the participants' husbands on a yearly basis, the participants were asked

to indicate rank and number of years of service of their husbands. From

a pay and allowances chart for members of the Armed Forces produced by

the Department of Defense, each yearly military incoiite was computed. The

military income on a yearly basis was divided into three groups: $6,000

to $8,999; $9,000 to $9,999} 410,000 and over. Eighteen per cent of the

husbands received £6,000 to $8,999 military income yearly j U6 per cent,

$9,000 to $9,999} and 36 per cent, $10,000 and over. » significant dif-

ference was found in the type of dress selected by the participants for

18 3

2k 3 2

1 1
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social functions between each of the gr >upings of yearly military income.

As shown in Table XXXVII, no significant difforence was found in the amount

d for dresses by the respondents for social functions in fall or spring

cwsen the three groupings of yearly income. The ratio of difference

in the amount paid for dresses for social functions in the winter between

the three groupings of income was found to be statistically significant

at the 5 per cent level by the chi-square test, as seen in Table XXXVII.

This indicated that the participants paid more for their dresses in the

winter and that the participants from the highest income group paid more

for their dresses.

cupations of the participants within the last five years were:

horaemaker, 6u per cent; professional occupations, lit per cent; clerical

occupations, 12 per cent| sales occupations, 2*8 per cent; medical

assistants, 2.8 per eentj model, l.U per cent; and college student,

l.li per cent.

To determine the age range, the respondents were asked to check

their age group. In the age group of 21 to 25 years there were 2U

respondents \ 26 to 30 years, 17; 31 to 35 yesrs, llij 36 to Uo years,

lit; and Ul years and over, one.

The participants were asked to indicate activities in which they

participated. These activities w re grouped into four groups t religious,

military social, civic, and social services. The religious activities

were: church women's group, 16 per cent of the participants participated;

religious instructors, t-vo per cent; and church choir, two per cent.
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XABU XXXVII

FR TOR A DRESS BY 70
rXCKK 1 IfBB FOR A SXIAL FUNCTION FOR FALl.,

, . - ULItARI

Yearly military income by nusfoer oj? wives
Amount .aid in fall : 6,C to : .',, 7j :?,'•" +.0 £9,9v9 10, :<) and over

$1-30 9 16 8

£31 - 60 h 16 15
161 and over 2

x2 * 6.5U a.f. It

wa3 not considerod significant

Amount ?^aid in winter

9

h

16
16

F* 4. .20

$ 1 - 30 h 17 it

$31-60 9 15 19
$61 and over 2

X2 « 10.03 d.f. h * ^ .05

Amount paid in spring

t 1 - 30 10 21 11;

231 - 60 3 11 10
£61 and over 1

X2 * 3.08 d.f. k P* C .50
-

was not considered significant

Forty-one of the wives did not re pond. The military social activities

were: Officers* Wives Club, 18 per cent; officers 1 Vrives Bridge Cluo,

U.3 per centj and an officer of the Officers' Wives Club, l.U per cent.

No response was given by 55 wives. Civic services in which 71; per cent

of the respondents participated were: Parents and Teachers' Association,

33 per centj civic newcomer clubo, 23 per cent; theater, 18 per cent;
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Junior League, l.k per cent; and the Daughters of the American Revolution,

l.U per cent. The social services were: Grey Lady, 11 per esnt; family

services, h,3 per cent; sorority alumnae, 2.8 per cent; scouts, l.U per

ttNfcj test nursery, 1,1* per cent; and controlled fading Clinic, l.U

per cent.

lly enough as indicated by the *dves, other activities in which

they wore interested and hobbies were similar in listing. Three interest-

ing activities listed in "other" were: Famine Forum (an organized group

that helps officers' wives to learn to conduct meetings and present in-

formation to a group), Remedial Reading, and Retarded Children's .organi-

zation. Hobble* were not listed by 5h per cent of the participants.

Scire of the hobbies listed with the largest percente ven were:

sewing, 20 ^r cent; reading, 12.8 per cent; bridge, 17»1 per cent;

music, 1?. r cent; arts and crafts, ko per cent; and c , 7.1

per cent. The most unusual hobby listed was the raising of Tropical

Fish.
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In America the present dress is casual, therefore, formal dress

is less significant today than in the past. This study sought to deter-

mine the extent to which socio-economic factors were related to the

selection of dress for military social functions by Air Force Ot icers'

wives of Forbes Air Force Base, Topeka, Kansas. The s.ur. oses of this

study were to determine the relationship between selection of dress and

the socio-economic status of Air Force Officers* wives, to identify 3ome

of the problems encountered by Air Force Officers' wives in selecting

dresses Tor military social functions, and to ascertain some of tlie

satisfactions and dissatisfactions of Air Force Officers' wives toward

market offerings. To secure this information, two schedules were admin-

istered to 70 Air Force Officers' wives in Topeka during the winter of

1962-63.

Family or personal clothing budgets were not used by the largest

percentage of participants. Clothing was purchased when the need arose,

when seasonal additions to the wardrobe were needed, when no suitable

garment was on hand and for morale building. Two-thirds of the partici-

pants reported they allotted their family's clothing expenditure on a

yearly basis and the amount estimated ranged from $100 to $900. Three-

fourths of the participants reported that they allotted their personal

clothing expenditure on a yearly basis, and the amount ran ed from £100

to £300.
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Most of the wives shopped alone for dresses for social functions,

A plain sheath, basic dress, short formal, dressy suit, street dress,

long sheath formal, and cocktail dress were the types of dresses pre-

ferred by the respondents. The type of dress worn by 87 per cent of

the participants to a formal military social function was a short formal.

. rices
.
aid by the wives for dresses for social functions in the

winter were larger than | rices .aid in fall and spring.

To please their husbands was reported as the most prevalent reason

for selecting the type of dress worn to military social functions. Only

U.3 per cent of the participants considered husband's approval in selecting

what to wear to a military social function when he was required to wear

formal dress.

Dresses worn by participants ranced in sizes from 5 f s to l8»s.

More of the wives selected "misses" as the size classification than any

other classification. The most prevalent reason given for the preferred

classification was fit.

Host of the wives selected their dresses independent of others,

A majority of the participants purchased their dresses ready-to-wear.

The same percentage of the wives made all of their dresses, as had all

of their dresses made. The general reason was dissatisfaction with

available selections in stores.

Fabrics preferred in dresses for social functions were similar

for fall, winter, and spring. Numerous responses named fibers rather

than a preferred fabric. They apparently could not differentiate between

a fiber and a fabric.
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Various colors wore $ referred by the participants, but olack

-was the color most often chosen -when purchasing dresses for social

functions, More wives preferred medium tones of color than light or

dark tones.

The majority of respondents ^referred fabric of a solid col r

for a dre-s for social functions. The general reason -was 3olids are

classic, flattering, becoming, and versatile.

Two-thirds of the participants preferred a short sheath dross

for social functions.

Most of the wives reported they were dressed for military social

functions as wall as the average officer's wife.

One-third of the participants reported that they were self-

conscious of whet they wore for military social functions. "Dlftsi bisfied

with appearance" was the mort . revalent reason given for boinr. self-

. The majority of the wives believed that: othrc can judga

your personality by what you are wearing, attractive clothing is im-

portant in securing social recognition from other v<omen and from men,

conformity in dress is an important factor in being accepted by a group,

and it is important to be fashionably dressed.

However, recent high fashion trends particularly French and

Italian, wore not considered by the largest percentage of respondents.

The amount of money required to care for the dress properly was con-

sidered by only one-third of the participants

.

Two-thirds of the wives indicated that they shopped in Topeka,

and approximately one-half shopped in small specialty dress shops.
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Most of the wives were satisfied with their looks during the

evening, and they were aware that they looked well in what they wore on

the last occasion. The largest percentage of participants evaluated

the dress they wore to the last military social function as "average,"

The majority of respondents were satisfied with the dressos worn

for military social functions, and they wore also satisfied with the fit

and color of the dresses available in stores. The wives were dis-

satisfied however, with the available selection of dresses in the local

market.

Three-fourths of the participants re orb d thrt they "always" con-

sidered the quality of workmanship and construction when purchasing a

dress for a social function.

Rank of husband and the amount of military income were found to

be related to the amount paid by the wivr^ far druses for social

functions in the winter.

The population of the hometown was found to be related to the

method of payment used in purchasing dresses fnr social functior-.

Wives from small hometowns utilized charge accounts more than wiv-

from larger hometowns.

Husband's college education and rank of husband v-ere found to be

related to the reasons for the type of dress selected for social functions.

The wives whose husbands had fewer years of eduction, that is none to

thre- years of college, and the wives of husbands holding lower ranks

usually selected the type of dress they did to please their husbands;

whereas wives whose husbands had four years or more of college education
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and hi/;har military rank selected theirs for tHWff reasons.

OB the basis of the information obtained:

1. Clothing | urchases usuai^iy wnre siade as the need crose rrther

than as a result of a clothing budget.

2. strictly formal dress was not worn by the Air Force ' rs«

wives tj ;;j.litary social functions, T rt formal, r.heath,

and cocktail dress was worn for the formal rear.

3. The wive3 |N for their ten— for social functi

in the winter than in the fall and spring, and the higher

ranked officers' wives paid mors for tbtlr drc sen V an

those of lo*cr rank.

U. Nearly three-fourths of the larticipants f urchased their

dre?.cr;S ready-to-wear. The \ articii arts that did rot m

dissatisfied with available selections of Arwstl in stores,

5. A majority of the ?dves selected the dressss tlwgr did to

please their husbands.

. Wives of Air Force Officers display less ,*-r .: ..; ty in dress

than their husbands.

Since the sample of this study was ss^aJl, the writer feelr ttat

a more extensive study could be conducted by usir.c a ttqpli c ,nsift,in£

of ail officers' wives located at one Air Fori . ing

other clothing could be made for a riiore coriorehensivo view of the of-

ficers' wives' selection of clothing . Studies could be made in :;thc.r

| eor
:
raphic*l areas of the country anc in other branches of the armed

services.



Another investigation for comparison with this study might

concern dress selection by noncommissioned officers' -wives far -ary

social functions.

A further investigation of the problems related to the selection

of dresses available in stores for social functions could be MKl .

After July 1, 1963, when the officers' requirement of s

Dress Uniform is met, a follow-up study could be made to investigate

tno ty
; e of dress worn by the wives to formal military social functions

with their husbands in formal dress.
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Ara»ix a

SCHEDULE I

INSTRUCT!

You have been selected as a participant in a study concerning

the clothing problems of Air Force officers 1 wives.

The following schedule is concerned with fncts which will con-

tribute to ray research. Please consider the questions seriously and

answer as frankly as you are able. Answer every question. If you are

not sure, guess. Your answers on this questionnaire will be confidential,

V/hen the research is completed, a summary of the findin s will be

disclosed to you.
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bsduu i

1. What sources or media influence your ideas of fashion? (Check the
most important one ).

itegaaines Television

Newspapers ^ovies

store Displays Fashion Shows

Clothing Courses Friends

Other (Specify)

2. Y*hen choosing dresses for a military social function, which five (5)

items do you believe are most important? (Rank in order of importance,

numbering 1 through 5).

i rice Color of garment

Brand Fabric of garment

High fashion Ease of enre of garment

Suitability for occasion Durability

^Suitability for other occasions Informative label

Expressing yourself Being comfortable

Saving money Satisfying yourself

Gaining approval of others Improving your appearance

Following current fashion

Other (specify)

3. Do you have a dotiling budget? Yes or fco.

ii. If answer is no, explain method used in determining need for the

purchasing of clothing?
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5>. What is the approximate amount of your family's clothing expenditure?

6. Is the amount allotted per month or per year

7. What is the approximate amount of your ci>thing expenditure?

8, Is the amount allotted per month or per year ?

9. V.'here do you shop for dresses?

Topeka Large town nearby base

rreviouB hometown Large town nearby

Small town nearby base Other (specify

)

10. In what type of store do you shop for dresses for a military social
function? (Check y>ur answer)

Large departsnent store Discount store

Medium size department store Wholesale

Small speciality dress shop Mail order

Exclusive dress shop Other (specify)

11. Why do you prefer this type of store? Is it because of

j

^rice - ^ality

rorsonal s rvice of clerks Variety

Lay out of store Better selection

other (specify)

12, Method of purchasing: (Check your answer)*

You do the shopping personally Through a personal shopper

Order by mail Telephone shopping

Other (specify)

13. Method of payment:

Charge account Cash Payment
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llu Who goes shopping with jpomf (Check .your answer).

Husband Female companion

ent Your children

other relative No one

15>. For what reasons, other than you like them, do you select the types
of drer,ses you wear to military social functi ns?

To please husband To gain favorable attention
"of other wen

fa pltMt other -women To please your d...u f:hber or son

JTo follow examples of
"superiors To keep within a ^rice range

•ceep up with fashj To keep in style

Other (specify)

16, &hat type of dress do you select for cdlitary social functions?

Skirt and sweater Plain sheath (short)

5'treet dress Formal short

Basic dress Formal long (Hare or
full skirt)

Dressy suit Formal long sheath

pther (specify)
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Are you presently employed , If so ishat is your present position?^

Occupation within last five years

Address

:

Telephone Sua

Check your age group

:

16-20 21-2$ 26-30 31-35

36-1*0 Ij.l-li5 u6-5>0 5>1 and over_

Name of town and state you lived in as a teenarrer

i opuls tijn

Barents 1 Occupations:

Father«——— I I
II III I II 11.1 H I

I I H I
IIH I I I

I
I I

Mother

Number of brothers and sisters:

Brothers Sisters

Your education: Circle number of years of schooling.

High School 1 2 3 h College 123U5 67 3

Husoand's name

Rank
' i i' ii " " '

i
1

1 1 i
i i ii

Number of years in service

Husband *s education: Circle number of years of .schooling.

High School 1 2 3 a College 1231*5678
Other Schooling (Husband's)

Indicate number of children:

Preschool In Kindergarten In Grade S«hc*l

In Junior High School In High School In College
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Activities you participate in:

Other activities you are int- n ted in:

Your hobbles are:

To gain further information as to your ideas of clothing selection, I

would like to have a personal interview with you in yoar ho.!*; . Indicate

the most convenient time for the interview. Day of week preferred

Morning

:

Afternoon

:

9:30-10*00 2:00-2:30

10 1 (X -10:30 2:30-3:00

10O0-11 : OCL __ 3 : 00-3 00

11:00-11:30 ii:00-ii:30

Other meeting place and hour (specify)

Thank you for your cooperation.

(Mrs,) Mene Andrijeski
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AirrENDIX B

SCHEDULE II

Code Number

1. What did you wear to the last formal military social function you
attended? Be? cribe briefly.

2. What do you consider important in selecting what to wear to a social
function, when your husband is required to wear formal dress? Explain

3. When you go to a formal party, what type of dress do you wear?

Skirt and sweater Plain sheath (short)

Street dress Formal short

Basic dress Formal long (Flare or full
skirt)

Dressy Suit Formal long sheath

Other (specify)

U. ^Vhen you attend a military social function and join a group, are
you satisfied with your looks during the evening?

Usually

Seldom

Never

5. How do you think that what you wore on the last occasion affected
your enjoyment of the evening?

i
r

ou were not satisfied with what you wore and felt ill-at-ease.

You felt that your costume was non-descript and it made you
feel uninteresting.

Your clothes were not physically comfortable and hampered
your activity.

You were aware that you looked very well and it gave you self-

confidence.

Other (specify)
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6. Evaluate the dress you v*ore to the last military social function.
Was it:

Above
Avero e Avera e

elow
Average

7.

Becoming in color?

A propriate for occasion?

Of good quality and construction?

Of good fit?

Becoming in style?

Ldke others in group?

Clean and pressed?

Use of dress you wear.

8, Classification of dres3 size:

ds3es Junior Fetite iialf sizes an

9. Why do you prefer the selected dress size classification?

10, Who helps you select your dress?

Sales clerk Husband

Your children

uther relative

Female companion

Dressmaker

:';> oat

11. Are your dresses worn to military social functions ready-to-wear?

los or No.

12. Do you mcike all s some , or none of your dresses for
military social functions?**"

13. Why do you make (all or some) of your dresses?

111. Do you have a dressmaker make all , some^
your dresses f ;r military social functions?

or none of
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15. ^hy do you have a dressmaker make (all or some) of your drerses?

i6. »ihat do you consider is ;nost important when purchasing a dress for
a social function?

17. fthat is the a. proximate amount you pay when purchasing a dress for
a social function? KLease note the amount for fall, winter and spring.

F Amount |

1-10

11-20

21-30

314*0

Ul-50

3 Amount $

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91 and over

18. What fabric do you prefer in your dress for a social function?

F IV S F W S

Crepe ___

___ Jersey _____ _____ ____

Taffeta

. ____ ____ Brocade ____ ^^

Other (specify)

19. ^hat color do you prefer?

Faille

Broadcloth

Chiffon

Lace

jted

_Red-violet

JR^d-orange

Jfellow

Jfellow-orange

Jfellow-green

0ther( specify)

Jrange

j-urple

Green

Blue

Blue-green

31ue-violet
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20. '(that color do you most often choose when fttfrtMUHm a dress Tor a
social function?

21. Do you prefer light , Sodium, , or dark tones?

22. Do you prefer soft or brilliant t nes of color?

23. Do you usually prefer fabric of a solid color or rlnted pattern
for a social function? Explain.

2U. ^nich dress design do you prefer in a dress for social functions?

Tyro-piece dress Jackst dress

Lrtwaist .ncess

Sheath other

25. .fhy do you prefer this type of dress?

26. Do you i'oel you are well dressed for military social functions?

Extremely well
" w

Jotter than average for an officer's wife

About as well as the average officer's v,ife

. orer than the average officer's wife

-reiaely poorly dressed

27. Are you usually satisfied with your dresses you have chosen for
military social functions?

Yes No

28. why are you not satisfied with the dresses? Is it because:

You have chosen unwisely?

Y ou do not have the time to plan and shop for the best buys
for you?

The dress requires too much time for proper care?

JLo\x are not interested in clothing enough to s^end the time
"and money for it?
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lou do not have enough money to spend on clothes?

jJther (specify)

Other

2°. Do you notice the dresses u t other | e .-pie are wearing? Ye S

Ho. If so, what is it that yo i notice?

General impression C?lor

Quality Of construct! n Fit

ric ette

Construction details ther

30. Are you self-conscious of what you are wearing for military social
functions?

Always U sually IfitiMH Seldom Never

31. Why are you self-conscious of what you are wearing?

32. Are you satisfied with the fit of your dresses you have chosen
lor the social MM s?

Joualiy Sometimes Seldom Never

33. Are j isfied with the selection of dresses available to you
in stores for military social functions?

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never

3u. Aro you satisfied with the selection of colors available to you
in dresses for military social functions?

Always Usually .'
- Seldom jMfflHT

35. Do you believe th.t others can jud^e y^ur personality by what you
are we^rin^?

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never
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36. Do you btlljffll that . .in Mowring
social recognition from other women? From man?

Always

JJsuaily

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

37. Bo you believe that conformity in dress is an important factor in
being accented by a group?

Alsagr* Usually Sometimes Seldom Never

38. Do you botiltwt tnat it is Important to Is lj dressed?

Always U sually Sometimes Seldom 1

39. Do you ueiiove thct it is necessary to spend a grea . deal of money
to dress well?

Always usually Sometimes seldom Never

uO. Do you consider the recent high fashion trends (New York, ] aris,
ibaly, ana California) r<hen select!.. I -tyie?

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never

Ul« Do you consider the amount of wuney required to c^ro for the dress
properly before purchasing it?

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never

Jl2. Do you select dresses that can be used in a number of combinations
for different occasions?

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom i,ever

u3» Do you select a style that can be used for many occasions?

Always U sually Sometimes Seldom Never

UU. In choosing a dress for a social function are you concerned that
your dress does not crush or wrinkle during an evening's we.-r-

Always Usually Sometimes Seldom Never



U5>. Da y - t *en

c :
"

|
drttfi for a social function?

Alv;ays 8*1*11/ SoavtlBM oelciom Never

U6, what factors do you consider in noting quality? n briefly?
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AiPtiiNDIX C

FIRCEfh RXBUTXOM Of -MVES* USES T tTIOHKAJ

'Question Response rercentage

iKhat sources or media influence
your ideas of fashion? Magazines 60.0

Newspapers 5.7
Store Displays 12.3
Clothing Courses 1.1*

Television 2.8
Movies 0.0
Fashion Shows 7.1
Friends 2.8
Other 7.1

When choosing dresses for a military
so ial function, w:;ich five (5)
items do you believe are iost im-
portant? (R/nk in order of im-
portance, numbering 1 through 5) First

Price 7.lii

High fashion 2.8$
Suitability for occasion 53.57
Suitability for other

occasions 7.15
Expressing yourself l.li2

Following current fashion 1.1*2

Durability 1.1*2

Being comfortable 5.71
Satisfying yourself 5.71
Improving your appearance 8.57

Second
i^rice 5.71
Brand 1.U2
Suitability for occasion 15.70
Suitability for other
occasi ms 11.1*2

Expressing yourself 7.1U
Following current fashion 2.85
Color of garment 7.UU
Durability 3.85
Informative label 1.1*2

Being comfortable 10.00
Satisfying yourself 11.1*2

Improving your appearance 21.1*2

Other 1.1*2
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.aestion nesjjonse rercen.age

Third
-rice 11.U2
Suitability Tor occasion $.71
iitability for other
occasions 5.71

Expressing yourself U.28
ving money 1.U2

-aining approval of others 2.35
Color of lament Di.28
Fabric of garment h.28
M of cere of garment li.28

Beiiig comfortable 15.70
Satisfying yourself 10.00
Improving your appearance 15.70
Other li.28

Fourth
rice 7.1U
High fashion 1.U2
Suitability for occasion u.28
Suitability for other

occasi 11.U2
Expressing yourself h.28
Saving money 1,1*2

Gaining approval of others 2.85
Following current fashion 15.70
Color of garment 12.35
Fabric of garment 5.71
Ease of care of garment 7.1U
durability 7.lii

Being comfortable 5.71
Satisfying yourself h.28

roving your appearance 8.57

Fifth
rice 10.00

Brand 1«U2
Suitability for occasion 1.U2
Suitability for other

occasions 10.00
Expressing yourself '3.57

Saving m>ney 2.35
Gaining approval of others 2.35
Following current fashion ?.lh
Color of garment 5.71
Fabric of garment h,28
Ease of care of garment 10.00
Durability 3.57



question iiesponse

Jl

lercenta^e

Do you have a clothing budget?

If a: swer is no, explain method
used in determining need for
the purchasing of clothing?

What is the approximate amount of
your family's clothing expendi-
ture?

Is the amount allotted per month
or per year?

fthat is the approximate amount
of your clothing expenditure?

Being comfortable 11.U2
Satisfying y urself 3.57
improving your abearance 5 .71
)ther l.li2

Yes
No

Need
Occasion
rregnant
Season survey
Need and morale
No suitable garment
No answer

$100
#200
1300
$Uoo
$5oo
$6oo

loo

$900
Ho answer

Per month
Per year
No answer

#100

$300
*JlQ0

1600
$800
As umr

10.00
90.00

33.6
13.6
2.8
3.6
2.3

2.8
15.7

12.3

5.7
ll.U
17,1
11. It

7.1
10.0
2.8
21.U

1U.3
6lu3

21.U

15.7
ilO.O

12.8
5.7
a.a
l.i;

21.U
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Percent

Is the amount allotted per month
or per year?

Where d.> j >u shop for dress

In what type of store do you shop
for dresses for a military social
function?

Why do you prefer this type of
store? Is it because of:

Method of Purchasing:

Method of payment:

Who goes shopping with you?

month
ytor

No answer

2,3

75.7
21.U

ka 63,6
Icrge town nearby base 2.8
Small town nearby oase 0,0
trsvious h ietown .0
Lar^e town nearby hometown i ,

3.6

Large department store JO*0
Medium size de^artrsent

store ii.U
Small specialty dress shop u2.3
Exclusive dress shop 5.7
Discount store 0.0
Wholesale
Mail order
)ther 10.0

xrice 5.7
jnal service of clerks 10,0

Lay out of store
Quality 12.3

aty 15.7
Better selecti m lil.U

.er 1*4.3

Itu do the shopping 96.6
.ersonally
Order by mail l.U
1 ir jugh a personal shopper

>ne shopping 00.0
Other 00.0

Charge account 31.U
Cash i-ayraent 63.6

Husband 23.6
Parent 00.0
Other relative
Female companion 21.it

lour children l.li

No one 18,6
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For what reasons, other than you
Like them, do you select tho types
of dresses you wear to military
social functions?

,fhat type of dress do you select
for military social functions

What di you wear to the last
formal military social function
you attended?

iies^onse

83

percentage

To please husband 7lw3
To please other worsen 00.0
To follow examples of

superiors 00.0
To keep up with fashion 2.8
To gain favorable at-

tention of other men l.U
To please your daughter
or son 0.0

To keep within a ^rice
range 7.1

To keep in style $.7
Other 3.6

Skirt and sweater 0.0
Street dress i.U
Basic dress 27.1
Dressy suit li.3

i lain sheath 31.1*

Formal short 17.1
Formal long sheath i.U
Other 17.1

Type:
Cocktail 67.1
3, it 2.8
Full skirt and fitted
bodice 5.7

cineath 15.7
Maternity 2.3
Jacket dress i.a
No answer* kj

Material

:

Linen u.3
Brocade 21.1*

Vnol li.3

eta ll.U
Silk 15.7
Chiffon 12.3

Three participants had never been to a formal military social function,
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uest^

What do .you consider important in

selecting >vhat to wear to a social
function, -when your husrand is

required to wear formal dress?

When you go to a formal party, what
type of dress do you wear?

ResponM i eroenba, e

Velvet 20,0
Crepe U.3
Lace 18.6
Satin Lit
No answer* U.3

Color

:

Vftiite 12.8
Beige 5.7
Brown l.U
Green and Gold U.3
Red 15.7
Slue 12.3
Green 20.0
(told 2.3
bluck 13.6
Yellow l.U
No answer* U.3

Length;
Short KM)
Long 2.3
Valtz length 2.3
No answer* U.3

Jccasion 8.6
Dress forsal too 1U.3
Dress in a dressy cocktail
dress 22.3

Trend 5.7
Husband's approval U.3
Appropriate 12.8
Have on hand 12.3

Other 18.6

Skirt and srreater 00.0
Street dress 00.0
Basic oress uo. o

Dressy suit 00.0
ilain sheath (short

1

U.3
Formal short 87.1
Formal long (flare or
run sJcirt UO.O

Furraal long sheath 5.7
Other 2.8

*Three participants had never been to a formal military social function.
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question *tesponse . ercenta&e

m you attend a military social
function and join a group, are you
satisfied with your looks during
the evening? Usually

Seldom
Never

5.7

How do you think that what you
wore on the last occasion affected
your enjoyment of the evening? You were not satisfied with

what you wore and felt
iil-ct-ease, 2,8

You felt thc.t your costume
was non-descript and it
made you feel uninterest-
ing. 0.0

Your clothes vtvt not
physically comfortable
and hampered your
activity. 2.3

You were aware that you
looked very well and it

ve you r:elf-confidence,32.3
Other 11.U

iSvaluate the dress you wore to the
last military social function.
Vas it:

Becoming in color?

A ropriate for occasion?

Of good quality and construction?

Of good fit?

Becoming in style?

Above average
Average
Below average

^bove average
Average
Below average

Above average
Average
Below av rage

Above average
Average
Below average

Above average
Avera; e

Below average

Ui.3
5U.3
l.U

Uo.o
53.6
l.k

55.7
IOi.3

00.0

55.7
Uo.o
U.3

h3.6
U3.6
2.8
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wuestion

Like others in group?

Cleaned and pressed?

Siy.e of Dress:

Classification of dress size:

Why do you prefer the selected
dress size classification?

?*ho helps you select your dress?

Are your dresses worn to military
social functions read^to-wear?

ii.e3pjn.SG : ercentage

Above average 27.1
Average 72,8
Below average 00.0

Above average 72.3
Average 27.1
Below average 00.0

5 7.1
7 7.1
8 U.3

9 ll.U
10 21.U
11 7.1
12 22.8
13 2.8

Ik 7.1
16 7.1
13 l.U

iiisses $8.6
Junior 30.0
xetite 7.1
Half sizes 00.0
Women Uk
Tall Lk
Diminutive i.U

Fit 58.6
Right waist length 18.6
Figure problems 15.7
Height U.3
Belter selection l.U
Youthful appearance l.U

Seles clerk 2.8
Female companion U.3
Dressmaker l.U
Husband 20.0
Your children 00.0
Other relative 2.3
No one 63.6

Yes 7U.8
No 25.7
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Do you make all, socio, or none of
your dresses for military social
functions?

Why do you make a .11 or some of
your dresses?

Do you have a dressmaker make ail,

sorae, or none
L

of your dressos for
rdlitary social functions?

hy do you have a dressmaker
oa*ce a-^ or some of your dresses?

tfhat do you consider is most
important when purchasing a
dress for a social function?

Response xerce:.-

All 5.7
Some 36.6
None 55.7

Like to sew 15.7
Economical 7.1
Dissatisfied with store

selections 5.7
Satisfyct .I n of

ace mplishment 5.7
Get a bettor fit and

quality 5.7
Had the time and material 2.8
Individuality U>
ik> answer 55.7

All 5.7
•mm 30.0
None 6I*.3

Better workmanship 5.7
Economy l.U
She is a friend l.h
Better fit 5.7
-y husband purchases the
material 5.7

Selection of material ii.3

Individuality 2.8
Gifts U.3
Lack of time ii.3

No answer flu3

opriate for the
occasion 37.1

Color, price, and quality 15.7
Versatility 12.8
To please husband 5.7
Fit ,

; tyle 7*1
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what is the approximate amount you
pay when purchasing a dress for a
social function?

What fabric do you prefer in your
dress for a social function?

It

Response ;enta,':o

To please nyself 7.1
Season 2.8
jther 2.3

Falls

$ 1-10 1.4
11-20 2.3
21-30 L2.8
31-U0 32.3
Ul-5o 15.7
51-60 l.U
91 and over 2.8

1 inter:

Sll-20 l.U
21-30 3U.3
31-Uo Ul.U
Ul-50 LM
51-60 l.U
91 and over 2,3

Spring:

? 1-10 Uk
11-20 11. u
21-30 51.U
31-U0 28.6
Ll-50 5.7
91 and over l.U

Fall:
Grope 10.0
Jersey 8.6
Taffeta 10.0
3rocade Hu3
Faille 2.8

Chiffon
Lace l.U
Oth 3U.3

wint
Crepe U.3
Jersey

Teta 5.7
Brocade 22.3



S!U<

What color do you prefer?

lhat color do you moat often choose
when purchasing a dress for a
social function?

Do you prefer light, medium,
or dark tones?

Do you i.refer soft or brilliant
tones of color?

Do you usualJy prefer fabric of a
solid color or i-rinted pattern
for a social function?

39

Chiffon 10,0
Lace 2.3
Other U5.7

Spri: gi

Crepe 5.7
Taffeta l.L
Broeade U.3
,r -.'cloth lJi
Chiffon 17.1
Lace 5.7
.)th 6U.3

Red 12.8
lellov/ l.h
• ireen 15.7
Blue 31.U
Other 38.

Red 3.6
lellow 1.1*

Orar Uk
Green 10,0
Blue 2U.3
Brown .6

White 7.1
Black 32.3
Flak Uli
No particular color U.3

Li,; 22.3
Medium 61.U
Dark 15.7

Soft 63.6
Brilliant 31.U

Solid color 9h.3
Printed pattern 2.3
No

i ftftference 2.
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iuestion

Reasons for preference:

Response

Size
Height
Classic
Flattering
Becoming
1 like solids
xTints are audy
Don't like prints
Don't know
Other

vercentage

10.0
10.0
18.6
12.8
12.8
UU.3
l.li

5.7
U.3
10.0

M&ch dress design do you prefer
in a dress for social fmictions?

Why do you prefer this type
dress?

of

Two-piece
Shirtwaist
Sheath
Jacket dress
Princess
Other

Occasion
becoming
Fit
Versatile
Husband* 3 preference
Comfortable

ity- preference
Height
Don't know
Other

2.3
u.3
65.7
ll.U
U.3
ll.U

l.U
Uo.o
U.3
10.0
5.7
20.0
U.3
7.1
l.U
5.7

Do you feel thc.t you are well

dressed for military social
functions? txtreir-ely well

better than average for
an officer's wife

About as well as the

average officer's wife
Foorer than the average

officer's wife
toll I ii—1J poorly dressed

Are you usually satisfied with your
dresses you have chosen for military

social functions? Yes
Hi

00.0

18.6

ai.u

oo.o
00.0

9U.3
5.7
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question Response i-ercenta^e

are you not satisfied with
your dresses? Is it because:

Do you notice the dresses that
other people are wearing?

What is it that you notice?

Are you self-conscious of what
you are wearing for military
social functions?

Why are you self-conscious of
what you are wearing?

Are you satisfied with the fit
of your dresses you have chosen
for the social occasions?

You do not have the time
to plan and shop for
the best buys for you? l.U

Other lu3

Yes 100.0
No 00.0

General impression 31*.

3

Quality of construction 00.0
Fabric 5.7
Constructic>n details 00.0
Color 12.8
Fit 11.U
Silhouette 2.3
Other 32.3

Always 7.1
Usually 2.3
Sometimes 18.6
Seldom 5.7
Never 65.7

Depends on mood 2.8
iosture 2.8
i oor fit 5.7
Dissatisfaction with her
own appearance 8.6

Height l.U
Observation by others 7.1
Other 5.7

Always 5U.3
Usually lil.U

Sometimes 2.3
Seldom 1.1*

Never 00.0



question Response

Are you satisfied with the selection
of dresses available to you in stores
for military social functions? Arrays

Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

Are you satisfied with the selection
of colors available to you in dresses
for military social functions? Always

Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Nev r

Do you believe that others can
judge your personality by what
you are wearing? Alv/ays

Usually
Sometimes
-Idom

Never

Do you believe that attractive
clothing is important in securing
social recognition from other
women? Always

Usually
Sometiifies

Seldom
Never

From men?

Do you believe that conformity in
dress is an important factor in
being accepted by a group?

Always
Usually

otirnes

Seldom
Never

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

92

Percentage

Ht.3
27.1
22. 3

17.1
16.6

13.6
Uo.o
22,3
10.0
3.6

13.6
32.8
30.0
00.0
13.6

3U.3
22. J

17.1
3.6

17.1

22.3

31.U
21.U
5.7

13.6

3.6
21.U
15.7
3.6

U5.7



wuestion :>nse

n
Jhsreentag*

Do you believe that it is iia/.ortant

to be fashionably dressed?

Do you believe that it is necessary
to spend a great deal of money to
dress well?

Do you consider the recent high
fashion trends (New York, x-aris,

Italy, and California) when
selecting a style?

Do you consider the amount of money
required to care for the dress
properly before . urchasing it?

Do you select dresses that can be
used in a number of combinations
for different occasions?

Do you select a style that can be
used for many occasions?

Always
Usually

-times
Seldom
Never

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

Always
Usually
Sometir.es

Seldom
Never

Always
Usually

etimes
Seldom
Never

Always
Usually
Sometimes
beldom
Never

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

37.1
31a.3

lii.3

Uk
12.8

u.U

77.1

5.7
5.7

31.L
11,1a
).^ •»

32.3
2U.3
7.1
5.7

30.C

l»7.1

13.6
1.3
10.0

55.7
30.C
11.1a

00.0
2.3
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i.i.i. Tn .
.Per:

Xb choosing a dress for a social
function are you concerned that your
dress docs not crush or wrinkle
during an evening's wear?

^ly
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

U1.U
2U.3
10.0
l.U

22,8

Do you consider the quality of
workmanship and construction when
choosing a dress for a social
function?

fthat factors do you consider in
noting quality?

Always 72.3
Usually 20.0

•;.•times 7.1
Seldom 00.0
Never 00.0

.-all construction 6U.3
ral appearance 2.3

If ATM! is lined k.3

quality of adornments
and trimmings 10.0

No particular qualities Uk
Other 17.1
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APPWDH D

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA

Chi-square test, a test of independence, -was employed to deter-

mine significant differences and if various factors were significantly

related. The null hypothesis tested was that certain socio-economic

factors do not relate to the selection of dress by Air Force Officers'

wives for military social function. The formula used (Snedecor, 20) is:

x2„ f (Q-fi)2

E

Probabilities of rejecting the null hypothesis were set at ,05.

Probabilities of ,10 level were considered as tending toward signi-

ficance.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 'IO-ECONOMIC FACTORS AS THE!
I B TO THE TYPE OF DEE ..XTED

Degrees of
Grouping of factor tested; H-Factor Freedom

I. Size of hometown
1. o4*,>-99;5,oco-2i*,999;

25, 000-1*9, 999 J and H-i*.32 <*f»12

50,000 plva

II. Father* s occupation
1, professional and

inanagerial; clerical
and sales; agricul-
tural, skilled, and
semi-skilled H-l*.62 df»8

III. Mother's occupation
1. full-time hoBieraakerj

professional; clerical]
managerial j laborers

-10.1*2 df«l6

2, full-time horaemaker;

professional, clerical;
managerial, and
laborers

irobability Concl.

P <.97

P ^ .90

Accept Ho

Accept H
r

H-2.08 df«l*

P < .90 Accept Hq

P < .75 Accept H
e

:V. Number of brothers
1. none; or>ei two;

three or more H-9.18 df«12 P< .75 Accept H

2. one; two; three
or more H-9.71 df«8 P C .50 Accept Hq

V. Number of sisters
1. none; one; two;

three or more H-6.29 df«12 P ^..90 Accept HQ
2. one; two; three

or more H-l*.55 df»8 P C.90 Accept H
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Grouping of factor tested: f'-Factor
Degrees of
Freedom Probability Concl,

VI. Number of children
1. none; onej two;

three 5 four or
More H-9.33 d*«l6

2. one j two; three;
four or more H-7.76 df=12

VII # rarticipant f s colle, e

education
1. none; one; two;

three; four years
plus H-13.60 df«l6

2. one; two; three;
four years plus H-7.36 df*12

Vlil. Husband^ college
education
1. none; one; two;

three; four years

rlus

2. one; two; three;
four years plus

IX. Rank of husband
1. lieutenant; captain;

major; colonel
2. captain; lieutenant;

major* colonel

X. Military income of
husband

1. 6,000-8,999; 9,000-
9,999; 10,000 and
over H-8.li! df»8

P 4. .90 Accept Hr

P < .90 Accept H
Q

t < .75 Accept H
f

P < .75 accept H

H-17.0U df*l6 P< .50 jicce^t H

H-12.75 df«12 P <.50 Accept HQ

H-2.26 df-12 P < .99 Accept i\Q

H-1.0li df»5 P < M Accept HQ

P <.5o Accept H.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA BY G TED AS
T) Ail AID IS R AND SPRING

Grouping of factor tented; ?!-?-:.ctor

Degrees of
Freedom rlability C ,-ncl,

Fall:

I. Number of children
1, none; one; twoj

eej four or
more H-5.69

2, bmj %P»| three;

four or more H-li.U9

II. Rank of husband
1, lieutenant; ca, tainj

l ajor; colonel H-3.19
2, captain; lieutenant

j

major, colonel

III. tJilitaiy income of
husband

1. 6,000-3,999; 9,000-
9,;99; 10,000 and
over

Winter:

I. Number of children
1. none; one; t

three j four or

H- .16

df-8

df-6

df«6

df-2

H-6.5U df«U

more v7.28 df-3
2. one; two; three;

four or r.ore H-U.00 df=6

11. Rank of husband
1. lieutenant; captain;

nag or; colonel H-12.02 df-6
2. Captain; lieutenant!

major; colonel H-1.9U df-2

III. Military income of
husband

1. 6,000-8,^99; 9,000-

9, 999 J 10,000 and
over H-10.03 df»U

P < .75 Accept H

F < .75 Accept H
Q

P < .90 Accept ii

Q

P < .95 Accept HQ

P < .25 Accept Hf

P < .50 Accept H

! < .30 Accept H

P < .05 Reject H
Q

P <: .30 Accept H

P <.05 Reject H
t
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Grouping of factor tested:
Degr< es of

- ctor Freedom probability Concl.

Spring t

I # Nuntoer of children
1. none; one; two;

three; four or
more

2. one; two; three;

four or more

H-9.79 df*3

H-1.20 df«6

il. i*ank of husband
1. lieutenant; captain;

laajor; colonel H-25.U7* df*6

III. iSLlitary income of
nusband

1. 6,000-3,^9; 9,000-

9$999I 10,000 and
over H-2.15 df*U

f < .30 ccept H
Q

? <..?7 Accept HQ

t < .005 Accept IL

P < .60 accept H.
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STATISTICAL AMAUSIS QT r FACTJR TSSTKD AS

Degrees of
Grouping y£ r.-ctor teat,od; H-Factor Froodoa Probability C .iicl.

1. Loc-tim for shopping
1. Topeka, Kansas;

lar a town nearby
base, ,-revioas home-

B, lar^o to-.-vn near
by hot«town, small
town MATby b- H-2.05 df»3 < .60 ccept HL

II. Method of payment
1. cash; charge H-lii.6U df=3 F < .005 Reject »q



TICAL AJIAIX'IS OF AS

Decrees of
Grouping o£ f>.ct^r ' odt [I-Jea-ctor Pre^~o.u .lily C

I. riuinber of children
1. none j onej two;

three; four or
oore H-l.U df-Ji

2, - ij wo; tilWW
or more H-2,34 df-2

II. participant's college
education

I. /.one ; one; feittj

three j four years
i^lua H-u.36 df=»it

2. one; two; three

j

four years H-1.65 df«3

III. Husoand f s college
oducation

1, none to three ye rsj
four years plus H-10.13 df*l

2. one to three years

j

four years or more H-3.7U df»l

IV. Rank of husband
1. lieutenant; captain

$

major; colonel H-IO.08 df«3
2, captain; lieutenant,

major, colonel H-3*i*0 df«l

I < .80 accept H
c

f <. .30 Accept H

i' < .$0 Accept Hq

P ^.60 Accept H
Q

P < .001 ;oct H

i < .00$ Reject %

i < .025 Reject H
Q

f ^ .10 Reject HQ
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anthropological studies surest that a universal function of

clothing and adornment is to indicate status. In a group in which status

and rank or grade are given special importance as in military circles,

it has been interesting to note the diversity of dress worn by officers 1

wives for military social functions. This study sought to determine the

relationship oetween selection of dress and the socio-economic status

of Air Force Officers 1 wives, to identify some of the problems encoun-

tered by Air Force Officers 1 wives in selecting dresses for military

social functions, and to ascertain some of the satisfactions and dis-

satisfactions of Air Force Officers' wives toward market offerings.

Two schedules were formulated to ascertain information from

officers' wives concerning their selection of dress for military social

functions, using a check list and "open" end or free response questions.

Schedule I sought to secure information regarding selected socio-

economic factors. -Schedule II contained questions concerning the

preferences, beliefs, considerations, satisfactions, and dissatisfactions

of the wives in their selection of a dress for military social functions.

After being pretested and revised, the schedules wore administered to

70 Air Force Officers' wives of Forbes Air Force Jase, Topeka, in the

winter of 1962-63.

The responses of the 70 women were analyzed by the descriptive

method, using summations, averares, and percentages. The chi-square

test of independence was employed to determine significant relationships

at the .05 level between certain socio-economic factors and the type of

dress selected by officers' wives for military social functions.
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Clothing budgets were not used by the largest percentage of the

participants. Clothing purchases were usually made when the need arose.

Most of the wives shopped alone and in small specialty dress shops in

Topeka for dresses for social functions.

The five considerations rantced in order of importance mentioned

by the respondents when selecting dresses for military social functions

were: first, suitability for occasion; secord, improving appearance;

third, being comfortable, and also improving appearance; fourth, fol-

lowing current fashion; and fifth, being comfortable.

Strictly formal dress was not worn by the officers 1 wives to

military social functions. The short formal, sheath, or cocktail dress

was the most frequent choice. Eighty- -even ^er cent of the wives re-

ported they wore a short formal to a formal military social function.

T e women paid more for their dresses for social functions in

the winter than they ptidi in fall and spring. Jnly 5.7 per cent made

their dresses for social functions. Dissatisfaction with store selec-

tions was the reason given by this small percentage for making their

dresses. However, most of the women expressed dissatisfaction with

the selection of dresses available to them in stores.

Colors preferred by the participants included the entire range

of the spectrum but the colors most often purchased for a social function

were; black, blue, green, brown and white. The color purchased was not

"alvrays" the one preferred, probably reflecting the Inadequacies of the

market , Some of the fabrics preferred were: brocade, taffeta, chiffon,

crepe, jersey, faille, and lace. The participants preferred fabric of



a solid color.

statistical analysis using the chi-square test of independence

showed that certain significant relationships existed:

1. Rank of husband and the amount of military income wure
found to be related to the amount paid by the wives for
dresses for racial functions in the winter. The higher
the rank and military income the more trie wives t>aid for
their dresses for winter. The relationship was not signi-
ficant in the amount paid for dresses in fall and spring
between the rank of husband, and the amount of military
income.

2# The population of the hometown was found to be related to
the method if pflQFM&t used in purchasin;:; dresses for social
functions, wives from small hometowns utilized charge
accounts more than wives from larger hometowns.

3. The husband's co

I

on and his rank wore found to
be related to the reasons for the type of dress selected
for social functions. The wives whose husbands had fewer
years of education, that is, none to three years of college,
and wives whose husbands held lower rark, selected the type
of dress they did to please their husbands. However, wives
whose husbands had four years or more of college education
and higher military rank selected theirs for other reasons.

On the basis of the information obtained from the selected group,

this study indicated that wives of Air Force uf i'icers display less for-

mality in dress than their husbands.
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